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Trade With 1 our 1 lome Industries and Nlake Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADV
v,iL No. Iq I '1,ToN,
Dress-1 jp ith The.
Gladsome Springtime
The spirit of spring is ahroad
in the land- Every
 
Peening:bud on every leafing bough
tells its spring is here and na-
ture has aevakened from her
winter slumber. -1;is the time
%viten y.outh calls to youth
the bird seeks its mate and all
ereation preens itself for the
season of sunshine and sum-
mer.
11 hat could be noire fitting
than for men, evornen and chil-
dren to give heed to their per-
sonal appearltnee— to discard
the worn and ragged garments
tif bleak, cold days and step
lot tit adorned in raiment har-
monious e% it It the gladsome
suif,ut into?
'All up :Intl down the nation
cities and municipalities are
'uniting to emphasize the com-
ing of these days. Societies,
cluie•., churches, organizations
of all kinds. are joining hands
evith individuals, stores and
merchants in a whole-hearted-
effort to bring home to men
and ‘voitien the stimaltis of a
new thought—that we should.
for one brief ntoment. lift tour
carewtirn faces from our tasks,
and like the carefree birds of
the air rejoice that SPIZING
has come--atul. dressed up in
our "best bib and tucker." re-
fect titit. (pine):int appear-
alive the joy of our inner life.
%Viten nature: sings all the
Heavy Last Week
....01••••
Railroad News
Superintendent if. W. 
liatms of the( Illinois Central at-
tended the monthly expense
meeting for the Southern lines
tit the 1. C. atlerriphis the lat-
ter part If last week.
Vice
-President .1. J. Polley of
t he Illinois Central pass.,,:
through the city the first
I he eveek.
1 r. .1. F. Porterfield. (:eil-
oral Superintendent (4 Tran:-
portation and Mr. .1. W. Bev -
roil. Comer:11 Superintendent of
the Southern Lines of the Illi-
nois Central. -n en( in the city
the first of this week.
Mn, T. I). Dalton. who is
black:mit Ii for the Illinois Cen-
tral, has returned from the I. C.
hospital ;It Paducah.
.NI rs. 'I'. K. \l'illiams. wife of
Tra'itimaster Williams, at ,\1-
I Philip. Miss., is visiting rela-
tives in the city this week.
Mrs. C. R. Young. of Car-
bondale, was a visitor in the
rity the latter part of last week.
Mr. J. E. Boone, fi eight agotit
1.11' the
 Illin"is Central at
 F111- AMERICAN LEGION HOLDton, 'was taken to the I. ('. Ills- MILITARY FUNERALpital at Paducah last Monday.
eery ill. ----Tile American LegionMalcom Chambers, car tlis- Fulton conducted a militatrilititor, at the Division office, funeral for the late Johnhas been quite ill. Stephenson, brat her of E.
.evoi Id is atune—why not we.: 
------ Stephenson. who is a telegra.,. Lees ii,iii isti dun care._forge: Vegetable& and Berries from operator on the Illinois C.e tthe biting winds of winter, dis- South Moving North Friday of last week. .card all that reminds us of the The vegetable :111,1 berry 
'fhe deceased was 45 yishadows of the long nights— Crop of lower Mississippi and of age, and died in the Govoff with the iild and on with I Louisiana, as well as other ex_ tothe new—DRESS UP. • • 1 trentailipantst !tern at
.,..There's not a woman among I gun to moe ,s The Illinois Cen- ser‘e in the last war, he is a season. Everyone realizes a time. 'rota) receipts for theu.e so lair but whose beauty may Ira! is running special trains of veteran of the Spanish-Ameri- big develoPnlen1 era is it hi ntl. •wason tip to last Friday night
---
BUREAU OF PUBLICITYbe enhanced when she steps this high-class perishable load- can war, and \Va.: 011titled ti, a The w ise ww, iii.„. lil,pari ng were 1.736.595 pounds.forth in her new (Ipparel------car- ilia.. and will continue to do 41,  iiit „ry f.„„,,,„1. A l„ .„t 1,, „f 1.„1, it.
r.‘ ing ill her heart and V,Ves ! ill lin: it a ft..I' :ill the crop from t he 0„.i.casod, it tieiitewtht _e,d _ pat tii iti.11'. Ili .0.s. ,L1.1,,,.1..lily..,
Sales for the ee tad; ee,aa, a is„ 11,1eT.1..ite It)heip,),dic.-tht7inst 1:::!caliCornots.
:•iniling :41)Iril Of Spring. Thel•C S. i it it,..1•I' ,.11 hilS been moved. At the head & Little I ::...stsonel 4 the reg.tilar army, was on Fourth street, t in, la rg, io ...239,0.:5 twonds, ii 1 s ti . i-oreign and Domestic Corn-
I, 
a man :outing us so tit:ides., in Folio)) for the funeral, and baildiag hiis I„,, t, ,I s, .! ,. , , 0, an itala.ased activity anin11,1. ;Ilt• tliVrt'po. Will shnIlly publish a1 :mt who will pause for sulf-ap- 1. C. Sells Travel Club Cer-
praisal when he sees reflected tificates stated that he a prireciated very • 1„ t„t-,. it ii- „1 !I,,, H . ..... ,,,.,i()Vet' the wpir,ti.,t.•Ctlit iilgi. liiliiirt iai.sit(ril.i .i ()frgtliiiiniznzilei(iriei-iiisilwialititthimoult the honor paid hi- late tiitsiness of this: i n,iii,s • ii. The weeks. Not onlyin his mirror his glad, new togs The Illitteis Central now sett: t , ( i 
, it, ms more numerous. but Mr. %%dB be distributed to all coon-orolner 03: the local 1...r1on new hrratigerninit and , r.....1- oand feels in his soul the stirring travel club certificates at all Post. .1. M. Farra, Director tif the tiles of the world. showing thespirit of Spring. And as for us statirns. IV it h these sert it i- Alembers of the Anwrican I' . "f hi"' P, .N."1 '' "" ', 1 '.' '' purc hasi ng department, was a commercial and industrial or-plain folks—more 's the need rates weekly payments may be targe space f,n• !no rep-orieg
tor us to garb ourselves in tile made o n round trip tourist 
Legion in Uniform fornied a derail ai,.iit i ii 0,,,,•,,,. „t. ,.,. ..isitor here and expressed lean- gattizations of the l'inted
..,,I f welt ploasod w it h the in_ States. :Ind thus advertisingtiring squad, and marched
the I. unto.:11 Home on Calr':. 
perts and skilled me( hsitIss. Ahappy raiment of the season. tieket .. to certain tit tin , i„.;„.„ ,:hown in (reliveries at the products of the country.
,treet. The color bearers. lahrge ti''III13Y ill
 
'I •I'I ''''Ire I' '1''1 . his point.
Let's not be selfish. but in for future use. The plan is de- This ptiklication is periodi-
-true harmony with the spirit of -igned for the convenience of which csoisisted of the 
mail eei-ioteiii.e inie..0eiNiie:,liris ,:hlr,1: iki luTI:iiiiixTriit;
The best g.ratle delivered for (tally revised by the governmentt he day let's t ouch with I he persons who expect to go on with the flag, and two armed occupied by office told s:iles he week was the same as that at Washingttm and esintainsfairy frand of grace every chic vacations six months or a year guards. entered the Funeral 121)2 i. the very latest information ob-
it:, household itself. Yes. even periodical installments. By the casket at rigid :Mention 
--sessories and par.,: :ire «::.,.
all kinds of :cop ,4 Iast week. being.
slight improvement shown in matters of interest is a coni-
:intl child of our household and hence and who wish to pay in Bonn( :end stood at the head of ar,,)°111 where 1: bringing 830.00. There was a tainable. t‘mong the other
lit. tools,. let's "Dress Up.- the paying i small' sum weekly. during the entire services. played. The office has 
been
i..partitiiiii and classification of plete list of the Chambers ofhome, the yard, the garden. transportation can be provid. which were held at the vtitierai remodeled and beautified in
( that all the environs of our life ed by the tuna it is !leveled. In Haim,. „ad , hit Ii vvecemay reflect the joy that is addition to the partial payment ducted by the lit'V. Onie SOW-
crin- il.:de aplisn,g,f Ntvhile!lpiti,1 wi tl,;! .g,:W...\.;: past week, but employes say ::ffording those in search of
H. Read am, Ira w. Litti, . ; the tob,teco brought off the t'onimerce of the country. thus
!hat there is still much room !his information an authenticwithin us---that is within all method, a further inducement ell. Immediately after the for improvement in this (Bret.- list of such bodies.nature. is offered prospective travelers was concluded at the 
This is one of Fulton's .i!dest
lion, and some of the farmers The Fulton Chamber ofin reductions front the regular serviceFuneral 'tome, the Legion automobile 
establishments. Flit' , ,
, wno have made a second deliv- Commerce has been invited toround trip tourist fares rang- formed a gulird of honor and are exela'''ive Ihrit:2re PI'' Ih'I's al"1 ery have profited by the advice furnish ihe required informa-
-
ing from 8 to 10 per cent. This marched to the cemetery whore erl.i°Y a nie" I"'''tutt'''''..1. A. Milner Passes .kway. ef the men at the barn and lion regarding itself and theit.'y t‘tlilil:.1\1:tal lue\I‘tat yttt).:)::Ilittettrit';.torttulit. the firing squad fired t's - thereby have made better reply has already been sent to
lute, and the bugler s . grades on the second delivery \Vhshington. thus assuring thittFuneral services for J. A. NH- vance payments. Fa It on will be put before the
The ceremony was t,s t . .1. el. (hVen Slio‘verednig. were held at 1"nion City. "Taps.- tlinrnii tehei(iit.'‘i‘rsiti.viir ttli.. :‘,...,:,. i, world as poss ssiiig a live, up-
'I hursday VIII 'iii tht• I' a. 1), MRS. LAWRENCE BROUGHT' verY 01111ressive• :111(1 in,' expected to be in opertitiell toy to-date Chandier of Commerce.W. Fooks. of Nash\ ille. i tral'iat- To FuuroN FOR BURIAL the fooling that men \\ ii , . \Vitt] lotiquets
,-1,:,,,,L.,,,-,,,. 11'.- •,,, ..! 1,, WELCOME ANNOUNCE-ing, interment f0110Wing. at F:tir- together. or rot. I hi• flag et (so .11(‘ last of this weel, sed then
view cemetery. The remains of It-s. Mary
east \‘,k .1. .( (welt. pro- itmn has ,eoc beet( seen ii. 1 .ii-
!, , 1 oil! .,• :It'll M,,-l' r MENTcountry. have for each ether.
No man in the county w:ts I i prietor of the it IV. steam !„11. and 0 ee ;;I ..111,1.,...:0,.,:ly be The announcement made by
.awrence, who (14,n1 at her
in Ilelta. Mo.. Sunday.more highly esteemed than the /1""le !Zeal Fstate l)eals. Laundry. handed out hundreds :ill :11lOrcsting Sight to sve the ht. Rev. 12. II. Wat ren, Sunday -OP brought ttf Fulton Tue:.-late J. A. Milner. Ile vi t', born day for burial. Funeral services of beautiful. fragrant flowers rapid packing and heading of morning, to his congregation at
and reared near Fulttin and at eve (re held at the funeral home W. II. Spradlin has purchased hu vkit''rs 'It his cslablishment the hogsheads. as the manner the Fir :4 Baptist church thatthe time of his death was 70 of the Fulton L'ntiertaking Co., 1 tobacco when he held open house. Thi, of handling is considerably dif- the note at the bank had beentoe chute itroperty near
'la, years old. lie was a (leveled Tuesday, conducted by the Lake stimm.‘t bridge. The 
week. grent bunches of flowers ferent from the way it was paid off and the neW Church(kal direct from heart's gardens. packed by the old screw meth- hntidillg Nvas free of all intlebt-'husband and father, and will be Rev. .1. V. Freeman. interment
i sattly missed by it large circle of following ot Fairview. was made thi(ough the real t.s- made up in the choicest boo- ad. The new system will per- edness with funds on hand to
At the: time of her death tate agency of Moss & Bushart. quets that brilliant minds eon- mit the prizing of thirty hogs- continue the building program.friends.
Mrs. Lawrence was nearing ceive are being showered on heads per day. NVhiCh will far Was glad tidings joyously re-Deceased is survivtml by hiswidow and one ,,intighter, miss Itilget: s)Slitth rlt),istildhetillayit.i 'AFIiLtonlyonyt:1 11:si Chas. E. Holloway & Co., the him from :ill direction,. Hon- e \cep(' anything. -, .- done in ceived by the membership.
progTessive automobile dealers, (11wts.of gratitude in a 11Precia- Fulton before by any of the Tlert Baptists started out toHon of his genet ous gifts in screw batteries. erect their new chtireh buildingLillian Milner. hatl a large circle of friends has inirchased the .1. W, Lewis cash to all churches whose Otte reason for the quiLker rai the pay-as-you-go plan antihere.
She k survived by a devoted tobacco barn ProPerty. corner of membership registered as handling- of the deliveries is are living up to it. The base_Residence Burned.
husband, three sons. V. M. .1. S'econd and Carr streets. We un- many as 100 v isitors at his es- that the new barn has a drive- ment was built with that end in
new owners eon. t:tblishment 1111115. his open way that is sufficiently wide to view :Ind is used for all churchII. and \'. W. laievrence: tote di 1st the
The residence of Mr. and NIrs. daughter, Mrs. 11. 1.. Ilr:ttliey. template erecting an apartment house. An e \t ra ;z2.-1.4.10 in ptsrmit of :in empty wagon be- purposes. it is handsomely
Roy Walker, on Third street, house of tor 6 thus Im the prop- 
vash was given the denomina- ing driven out of line and on finished with large auditorium
was destroyed by tire early W(d- Bundle kindling is clean and erty. There is not a better lo- 
ittil(i):110)reeg.istering the largest out of the barn, thus making and Sunday school rooms com-
nesday imitating while they were easily handled. Makes a fire r of its ntroll)cl'hil) :;s room for other wagons to en- fortably seated. The rapidcation in the city. The deal was visitors. The registration was ter. whereas. at the old barns, growth of the church member-quickly. Call us for your needs.visiting in Memphis.
C11'1' COAL ('0. .it made through Moss & Bushart, over one thousand. disitied r, it' a wagon in the lead of the ship afid large,congregations,
follows: First Methodist. 421; line was still unloaded all the however, crowd the basement.
First Baptist, 292; First Chris- wagons behind it were compeli- auditorium each service of
the live wire real estate dealers.
Trade in Fulton where you Band us a dollar bill and tian, 1:I:'; First Presbyterian- eel to wait. not being able to the completion of the bu 1 11get the best values for your get your !Mille 011 the Advertis- Reed eie aiirertiaecieuts ia 
church. 48, 
City Metly,list get out till all wagons ahead of will be pushed forward as
en list as a regular subscriber. this paper. !quickly as possible.JIP 
money. 
, it were emptied.
ERTISE
l'RIL 3, 192.-) R. S. Williams, Publisher
All Set A Announcement„,,, ‘,. „,..,... u,. ,..„,,..
I . Ike pleasure in an:mune-
t',•iitity, Kentucky:
_
h . ,,:i„dida,..„ for the (drive
af° 
ot sheriff of Fulton County.t../ .e: -e,.// t
••rat lc Primary.
-ntijett to the August Demo-
... .......
I( -
:late or to cause the defeat of
At the (nose!, I would like to
 •-...- I Li S
l e feat any particular candi-
say that ! am not in this race toAi).-i  ti (Igli@koj
•V (-' - 
',iv particu clar andidate, but012I.FS ;Im in the race in w nin the om-
Million and beat the field if itliwri is possible.
I have been considering en-
"-tug this race for several
mom Its and finally decided to
at the request and solici-
iatan ,f many friends in dif-
ferent parts of the comity, they
:laving conVinet,11 Into that I call
,iii the nomination in the Aug-
too Primary.
i wit the miminatinti for the
‘ flip', et' sheriff in the primaryit 1917 and I greatly appre-
iated the honor conferred up-
111 nit( at that time and I again
..olicit the support and influ-
•tice of the voters of FUlton
County in this campaign and,
if elected, will again appreci-
ate to the fullest extent the
support given me and will to
the bottom of my heart thank
:hose who support me and use
their influence in my behalf.
When I was sheriff before, ISOME OTHER SIGNS OE
'Tobacco DeliveriesSPRING tried to treat everyone fairly
and squarely regardless of
;heir station in life and if elect-In the inspiring Springtimc
ed again to the office of sherifft,eason Nature takes lot its nuist
I will do my best to enforce theinviting appearance and t he
The week ending. last Friday law, treating everyone equally,condition is reflected ill till-
,VaS the heaviest of the season fairly and squarely, as I did be-mind and activities (If man.
with t he advent id siii.i iig we fur the Association barn in forc•
redouble tout' act ivit ii.-. e Wt Vtillon. 2S1,•101) pounds being Thanking those who support-
get up a momentum that car- received/
5s r t
which was an increase yutilgnithe
ebesfu(p)i.peoartndofageavienrys4:nliec,iti-e ;el us through the balance (i oi 7.1 1 0 pound ovs he t
Very truly yours,, year. Felten is in the l'rt'vi"i" ,v(Ittk. which had lt,.en :t11,
Si fiIi-iffi-,-, -6r-heir "emyfiqereial' the-best -of the season to 1,,hat , WAYNE W ALY:R.
•
4.'....."11111141itate'
It Ii'ON ADVFRTISFR
SPECIAL
NI.\T tTNflAY
FIRST CfiRISHAN CHURCH
11 A. and 7:30 P.11
Sunday School 9:4'5
MORNING SERMON
-The Christian's Victory"
El•ENING SUBJECT
"Fulton 's Idolatry"
BIG MUSICAL PROGRAM.
First Christian Church
0. J. Sowell, Pastor.
- ----
s-:tniay was another grea.
day for our Master in the First
Christian church of our city.
111.4). Sowell went int ii his ser-
vices fall of power and enthus-
iaAnl. an gave to his large
ttiiclierttt t WO soul-stirring
messages.
The subject of the ntorning
:qualm) was, "Self Responsibil-
ity." This was a message full
of truth for the church mem-
Uers of today. Every church
member must realize their self
responsibility. before the POW-
el. of Jesus Christ can be dem.
onstrated to the un-Christian-
ized world. The chureh can-
not have influence unless the
individual members have influ-
ence but the members make Lip
the church. Christ is simply
the head. the preacher can't
make a church, it takes the
united effort of each member
of the great organized loody.
Thare w,..re two, ittiait iow, at
the morning service. for
baptism and One for member-
ship.
-"le great crowd was *present
for the evening service. The
topic of the message was.
"Life's Railway to [leaven."
Th•-• was a great soul stirring
UI.--sage with a striking con-
tra d to the sermon of the week
it "The Taxicab to
II This was a message of
and oratory and th..
... crowd tif hundreds of
Eniton people enjoyed
minute of the service.
Mrs. Tressa IIei',d.' i i5. w,•!]
end .lennyson'A "Crossing the
Bar." for the evening
The great crown: s.toyed
witness the baptisrmal ser‘do•
after :hurch Sunday nigh,
Bro. Sowell bapt i zed ir
fine men. The foar'n • o...
date was sick and ;main,
It resent.
The Sunday school ,- i o e.
gressing in a fine way under
the leadership of R. C. Picket-
ing as Superintendent.
The Junior Endeavor ".-toit, it
„line program Sunday cvcaing.
A great crowd was pr-sent
and Brother Sowell presented
them with a handsome .o.w. Bi-
ble for the whole cii'
.1. S. well spoke to tht
aunior high School Alanday
morning on the stibject
"Finding Yourself and Devel-
apment."
The Official It ard not in
the City National Iltink Mon-
WO' MallY things well.
thrashed out relative to tilt
church life.
Mrs. 0. .1. Sowell is in the
Paducah hospital this week.
where :Thy was fill VI! at tot on for
appendicitis.
Mrs. S. A. Hutzler of Ral-
ston. Oklahoma is with her
:laughter. Mrs. 0. J. Sowell.
who is in tke hospital.
Mrs. J. M. Culver is improv-
ing after being ill for several
days at her home on Third
street.
Miss Georgie Long is quite
sick with pneumonia at her
lit tote ton East State Line.
Mr. W. H. snrainin is stil
WILLYS KNIGHT AND OV-.
ERIAND SIGN A BEAUTY
Estus mot„I•
or Fit Iion. hits lust erected a
handsome sign in front of the •
piaci) of business on State loi,
street near the I. K. Laundt
This handsome sign licarA
name ‘Villva-Kolight and i
land, the ears sold by this
-.toppediii o take a
at on o, ai
 
I lie num,
.4 1‘, , )4,,,litic
it bc.1 1 111• 1)l'ilintivilY. a Pro.
ou t has I,, find to tuarket an,
create Its ow,t place in ti.
odd
ii ti, . \\H!,, :-
is all extra:odd:0c -, c o
1,, the rule. .\ bi., inot het at
to log Place ." tin "“ri'l I.\tor new
i 8.1 t•tat tt .1. • PI 1. H
P e op le hal e it ill led to
Miler \Villy -IV night for a
many years.
This is not just a new "ino,
el." this ‘Villys-Knight Six
but a new car. It is not, hot,.
ever, just a new car with a
limier engine but with
six-cylinder sleeve-valve ti.
gine----the identical type of
gine used in big, expensive E
ropean motor tars which in
port in America at $:-).000 •
$10,000 each.
11'e understand the Est•
lojor Co,, have ,litracted t•
six carloads of V; jpys-K n ir
anti 13, anti lherlanits. 1 ar
It. •
Thy .A1,ittor Car mark,
w it h 1.•red m. Taw ias. ••
is an interesting side ;•
the company. Used :imam,
bile sale every day. Lots •
good used cars for sale
trade. Cash or terms. Pay :
you 'tile. Fords. Dodges, 11
icks. Chevrolets. Overlam:
and other makes. Sales :L .
conducted on the large lot
‘I'aintit street railroad ti'
bog. "Easy pay trallt S a ;))
your credit Is good," sa ys Th.
Towles.
Mi.and 
 
H. r What is the ChamberNIs. F.
ha\ t. been quite siek at ..
it tile on Washington Avenia-
Mr. and Mrs. (). C. !agot
were visitors in Memphis oveo
the week end.
Mr. .I. M. Culver was in Lou-
isville on business last week.
Watch our Sunday programs
and be sure to attend Sunday
school anti church next Sun-
day.
Sunday School, 9
Lord's Supper and Preach-
ing. I I :OW Scrtthm topic, "'ph,.
Christian Victory.' 
Junior En o teavar, 6:30.
Church service. 7 Ser-
mon topic. "Fal.on's 14101a,
:tory."
Special it'.i, en Pl'y Sl11111;0
Prayer niew.ng W4.4111.'sdaY.
7
111•111 -; ;:l11
to. m.
Come and bring your friends.
GOOD TAXI SERVICE
II. L. Hardy, manager of the
Hardy 'faxi Co., incorporated,
It new Overland to, his
fleet .if cars this week. The
'ax i service rendered the pub-
Ii' by Mr. Hardy is without
doubt the best of any city in
the state the size of Fulton.
Read the advartisements
this paper.
of Commerce?
Inc Choombcr Lot v ommeic•
it4 the voice of the city. ,
It reflects /the ideals of',
community.-- -
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the ef.farts
those who think in term- of
he
It retinues uniwttanized ele-
ments to all /1.1..7:1 /I unit .
It speaks in dc.fense Ht.
3.!Ortfl name of the city.
It defends the it
the tra.hocer.
It ialhe spotlight Ilia' le\ eals
activities that are wot:hy.
It pleads in behalf a..0..
voiceless.
It is the center out werth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet tha•
the outside world to y,,•ir
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house •if prog
ress.
It is a composite !nonce of a
city as Its citizenship v,,,,,1•1
have it.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF
in THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
-*SfikiMULSE5SZ2i
TR\
CULVER'S
IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
ICE CREAM
7;444 47ditir
Fresh Reid Seeds
We have
Red 'Fop
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of
Garden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
, 
:v,,. 
 -,
,; ,... 
••,-./ 
,1
.
4
.
-
,r_ 4..
4. ., 
t4.......p.o. )1. I
- e P. lit Ca. 
, )
) 
. 
''..."6  •. •• 4** 1
..,..._...41., \
.4......-#.
ewer
, .
Its Siork,:g f?rasstr:,- F tare
Ernuee.,-,;
‘).'. ! : •
d I I
it1, ir t !:,; • v.- Hi vi!,•.)
, ) 1 to •)1):),, I: It.,: ;IS 1111 !,- Vo'l
l'Islu t't 111C
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
111)! ))1 , 1- 1),
1)
1 t ) ; • ly)t
We can furni7h .ohn Deere Model -11- with
rear trar,  tald hiteli 1, convert it in' o a double -
action, 4rE- trae•.,:-drawn 11:,ri.,r; a good
way to utuve rponey and yet get good r. sults.
-rfIcekt 'and Service
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Nlanagcr I' ilt on, Ix
rieraimenaiMIMI•
flan: I 1V. 1;ohhin-..
.1.
( NV a 'Telt .
chairman; Cha-. E
Ashir Ilornra. 1, -it .1
Vi' ii littuoc-. Nv, .11 
1Va‘le, I. II. It -tool.
Ilan:. Fort; --
l'haill11)1!1; II. _It. (..)
olo'v'i', I t/i111 l':.irm. I l'a
./. It. II I
M:111 11 ,
Fineh. Nev. .1 . tool
Claude Ereeman
livic S. NV:Ili:this. chair
man; R- per. S. il!, y. lit
Stantinr. c"... Reeds. II, E
Wiggin- • C•
Piekerir
BABY CHICKS FOR SAI.E
- -
Sinai'. I tab ii
First Inc.!: • ord. - off April co,
Price $1.0.1. 1„ • i t ,,,,i t,„t.
Cleo Poo,ce I. Voila..
Kv... Tod.,
Crutchfield.
-
,I„. Smith's Cafe
of (.0„,„:„„,.:
chairman; Enoch 11.
('. Bram', W. IV, NI
John W. Ttlompson..1
call, R. L. Jonakin. Ed I;a1.•-
I.. E. Burke, E. A. Tharnps.m.
N..rnian Terry,
Entertainntent---11. II Al
ploy. chairman; Paul ,
tic. .1. I'. Scruggs, It. T ('ayi. • .
T. I). Clark, C. A. . ,
I25 to yf :Ivo. inFrank Carr.
Freigh t ftat,.5. ff. it p ,•: the next few tlas Sio;oly
A:1,11'MM]; T. T. Boaz.. 11. I... ployment. Apply to American
11,(;111111:4, ,I. E. 1:o:tz, T..1. Cigar Co.. Fulton.
ItallISt'y Snow. '11. I!.
l• +4•4••••:•• •••:•4•4•4•++++++.!SC:00S.
Mall. chairman II ! ; Mo .e!,
l'oblicity--Thos. II. c p D uousE
JHerbert Carr, C. R. Pi. kering. • • J•
Ilardyt. Boltz, Jas. \V. Gordon.
.1. W. Hillman. R. S. Williams. Optometrist
Ritatk-.1(ie Brim dor, Chair-
Ma ;1..1. I). Davis, Lon Po kle, .1.
11. stabbtafiel ol, Leslie w eto k.....
Hospital-Rev. C. II. \\'
root, chairman; I). F. Lowe. se4.-
retary; Dr. Selden ('ohn, IV. R.
Batt. G. G. Bard. I.. A. ‘Viii-
stead, I'. C. Ford.
Finance--N. C.. Cooke. chair-
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleds.i!, !,, tbis
cafe for a lunch ,•r meal.
GIRLS W \ NTH)
We Call I late !).;)) Ill 15
I)eN1yer's )piical Parlor
Fillwq,
Corrects delk•Lts
his and grind. 0.4s.c. to su it
our eyes.
Vf+.1
t
I. V. lirady
DEN LIST
Office 11111 Lakc Street.
'hone 216.
.‘11 kinds of Deptal otk.
Examination Free.
\Vork (;tiaratiteed•
The Dahlia
• _
No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
'rho, Decorat4\ ••
pride of all In:nit:Ls. s.atiding
oat pre-eminently. In the gar-
den the plants are strong, Nt
, viorormis grow. t•-:. with
Ilea\ y_ dark green tolitlye, and
a remarkable constitution. The
Id) ate ill Ci ca',
profIOiOit. which
Ii to type of giant flow •
Dahlias. F'or cut
poses they are
having long. sti'dig! •
wiry stiffness and produoing
their flovvers in a pleasing up-
right manner; then principally
their lasting qualities ii Inn
they are unequaled. lasting
longer than any of the other
typcs. As an exhibition flow
:lie Decorative Dahlia is the
most aigant,e of all Dahlias,
mossoms having beauty. sub-
stance, quality- -all essential
,•haracteristics of a trite "Model
of Perfection." As a decora-
tive flower t,hey are first in
every respect.; being graceful.
adapted to designs, and most!
No flower garden is com-
plete without Dahlias. But all
Dahlias are nut alike. there are
a 1111111 1/1'r oil -varieties. It is .4'0
as easy to grow the hest vat °.
:•.• the ordinary kind.
11.4ali on Dahlia Culture
e With Each Order
!,..- ortiineuil that you
place y‘,l1i! order for Dahlia
Buil,: now tom early spring de-
livery without taking chance.
al being disappointed. All or-
ders booked in rotation and de-
livered accordingly. Our stock
limited so don't wait until too
late. R. S \VILMA IS. F'1,11 -
•••n.
Hand its a dollar bill an
get your name c'ii the Adver:
er list as to regular subscrib,
.P .00.01
Advertis-
ing a Sale!
VOU don't leaveyour rid in themiddle of the
road end tio to a fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
Put an ad to thl•paper.then.
r•iltrdle•• of the weather.
the fellow tuU WI1)I to
reach read. your announce-
tnetu• while eeeee d at his
area hie.
If he I,. prn•pertIve buyer
you'll toss, h mat sourtale.
(One e,tra buyer often ose•
the court eiteenut of the
.d. and It,. • Do., •d th•t
won't pull the. buyer.
An ad In thlq roper reecho,
the people you ore otter.
Polls enay he • neee•tIty.tust
the ad t• the thous that doe•
the business
Pont think of h•vIne •
•peel•I ante without using
•dt•ertlain• •pat• in the.,
Darer.
OneExtraBuyer
it e sale ones pm the
entire expense of the ed.
Get That Buyer
.••••••••
1
11,
1
V
HILTON ADVItIt iisU 
BUYIN AT HOME DEVELOPS the 17,G IRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
X/a."1.40' Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
Evans I)rug Co.
Int•..11m1.1.1.•.1
2 STORES
EXTRA
St 11..1(1u1( \ 1 1
Chocolate Creams.
4.1141.4.44+4.4
Delightfully Good
lAll the popular Nut and Cream Fillings,
Ilea% il) coated w ith Rich, l'ure Chocolate
Buy Jacob's Chocolates
AT
R 1 ) I 1 1].-‘ RN'S
e want
to Please You.
It a any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and Ave will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Irariety Stoic).
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
Fulton Land Co.
Buy, List and Sell
Farm Land
‘Ni)
City Property.
OFFICE
CITY N.V1.1()N.kl, BANK
16 3:;(1 
- •
iilaupin Machine Shop
B. 1). MAUPIN, Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
We Repair all kinds of
Machinery and Weld
Broken parts.
We employ only skilled machinists to do our
work, and make a specialty of repairing
Automobiles. Tractors, and heavy
Machines.
We have a complete line of parts for different
machines. Our Welding is done by experts.
4,17e ct
AU FOMOBII ES
1st—Economical Transportation.
2nd— Best re-sell %aim:.
3rd—Why lake a chance.
W. H. Scates
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Rymeniber too, we appreciate yi our
trade and ‘N (wking fur your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
t ;rot:cries and \I ca! Market
Phone 117. Rural 121
, DOLLAR
Every dollar you send out of town flies away with a value that ri.•11!):Ily belongs to your
community. Spend it at home, with your home merchant. .ts ;dHc 1a.i with you and
helps to build up your interests. When you come to think 1,1 Nr, only two kinds of
dollars - the "Dollar with Wings" and the "Development Dollar." The "Dollar with Wines'
goes to build up the Far Distant City, the Big Metropolis, ith its \ ice and crime and low
wages and poverty. The "Development Dollar" goes to bui!d up the tin it Town. It helps to
build up a nation of real men and women. Then, let us make the do!;ars we spend "Develop-
ment Dollars." home-town builders, building for us and our neig hbors and our children, and
ma kin our community more prosperous, no re happy. flu ire ,,,ntentcd.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 (onmierei.0
Fulton, k .
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
You want nice
Stationery--
We have it!
IRB) DRITC7 CO.
We Iwo a ,if tht• ElioE
ITESVIZVIN(; rrod:cts, packed by
.\ •'• I\
"ant
Rose Apple and Wild Willa
Pimento -Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and tiavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentocs, so seasoned as to
enhranee and retain their fresh flavor.
Inid II Alintalade
Made of pure fruit anti flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
1-771;17-11- Coy .
l'1Ii
hit'.'ii siiii.IIJ 
 a
STAR 0 CAR
Nt.c, r.
..!;01 MostIin,i't'111.111tWe
oniii
I 1:.,.:00,e v., :ire 1,1C.n.1 0,11' sur-
, ,• •
BUY A STAR
P. r Warren
Be Wise
T1MNIZE
Owl Drug Co.
.screc ICE (VEAM froM a
FRIGIDAIRE.
John I I tiddleston
PLUMMG
399 PlION E 399
411.4.1.4.4,4•4.1.41.114.10+++41.4411.1.41.14.44.41.11.14.4.14.•••••4
J. E. BOAZ
THE 110MF
k_...`'ountr\- I-lams.
We also have a full line ot.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits. VegetaNes and
Gar..i'en Seeds.
Phone 199. Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good
Gulf GasolineAND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMyer
Meal Market
AND
iroceries.
We sell everythinz to be found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stock of Orocerics is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
0We Are Interested
eNCryotle %%110 ctiIs
tip ill US t•Ceei%
si.'1'‘tc.t. 1.1Iat %%i. L.til 11:114.1er. .‘iid
IS) 111411 gild 1\ I' 1 t.1 lit C:k
&LIP lout .
It is the ltie,lth personal tpc
of sert ice that is most .1ppre-
dated. for it is tire highl per-
sonal Sel'A 'Wt.' I litit IS the most
thorough.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
ilSCORP ) tATED
cs 
D. F. Lowe • • - A.? sr:.iataLenci_o
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
"f •
‘1;
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
--BIG i-ANNEE I±VER
.,0
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, 1-"ulton, Ky.
Cotton seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Ilomestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk the matter over with us.
Cilli mt. co.
r•
El
I
HILTON ADVERTISHA
. _
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,..
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Move to EnCoUl age
Owne,.;hin : flames
▪ k Or )1%e ‘11
1 .4 .4 ti. 11 •
• R•m!:tty roncnnNAt.r) ATTA.1 Itn
PLAN FOR NAVAL BASL.
1;I:11)(4.:11.‘N ItEPLY !ILAN
• Cheer and Laboritrs Boo Da
tem.e of Singapore Pclject.
of La:tor Leaner Says It Nulls.
ties Spirit ot League.
loch
III
II Ii0
II ...i111 -4!141r)
- Ill IIIsill
T!ie ,neetr! uar
.;; • 1.11 1..41 tic !II 'I' 1.1,111.•
Ito tic,,, Ikluedonald .111 ; •mt
!!!, 11;1! est o, O. •itt in
4,1 l'onimond.
Th. 1:1114,1. chief delivered r .!..!it
.1. ., 'lot)' novel:tine IIpi in
/,. Id .4 11.4Va I la t., S,..1 • .-
(lie .\,lniii toe
' I with .1;.•11 ,, ot
. Log •, !nk
1 ' ''it
It
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ill is.
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vement arid A.:, • 1 ,...“.• hers
.
It :MO - 1 , 1 am,
, 1.0? alt: pre, Ad, ..;,. !or Ii. st that
Iles In s‘,.•:, ,..• :•.• • ..• Leody.
h•• m m ddt,. for In- ration to the elf,: that the Singa-
st.imm. Id::: :Ii -.Mt denial. pole 41,11 Of li.tii51i,ti Willi I lio
A 1,00 hill in the ot the 1,14Olt. and nullifies the
.1 nI:.0:1 ,ire bent istit.,.1 of the Washing:AA, atm, con
I I-1,, 41.,..1(.41 to I fer,„.....
I 410 Z hi. members thrill. Jo-ke,1 ho...• •••••,..ta. I:, mak-
Ing or pan', -tply to Singapore will ho
111.0ttc'tu 
."-i'e"'".4. Ile- asked. "It won't hi' In 
new mit ol
.-,...tl,tus'Sm tivi.ies at all. but in the c:eation
8" ot 
a new: polPical pollt: in l',!:
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•shmtoo ..e,: I . o1r.
"I "ii Sillralooril liaae. he 0111111' ii.
Per% .4 !HD I lor,•"!..,
It) 
• inevitably lead , :it: n
of a new l'aell ic fleet. !,
not in avrorthince with •
t to tie policy of hope 1.,r 1,..
•
British 4.111pir.• It means all
Inc loiri14.11 Iii the taxpa .....tiller is,
Skillful Remodeling borr b••••11 told the burdins wool!! he
Adds Life to Structure plielz,h1:: 17::d
lteniecluling ot ool hos be- Rinnliatie defense of (lie Siti-.•,.
Conic. loop, girt, it... cl..m in ye:trig n/1.qt wa- ed by Sir holy it
btlity dtcellim:.- it,: I Lc ed 
States }Wine. former chancellor of 
Ow
offer ror it,(tt,,pter, who suld Lite 9ulhors of the
P'va pittoctil f.iund they ...mild le •
t,. .. uin y,.7.,.f,,I r*:,,adopting re solutino,, 
1,4/114lS
,1114
be mad!. 
if 5 I
C1,11.11.1erfng ill!' '411,1, :1'1'.
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Realty Investroc:lts
In •
an '.
trrild fic.•;:
ward and
, lactrilan road.
:1 real estate I:
T! !sz:
I 1.• ,
'
of 1! e n
_
Strengthens Fam:ly Tics
N •
!
I ! : Iliraliet h. N 
.1. A imin who has
Ii , I spent 2.149 d.!. in Il
o• 1 mon coon,-
: .,i ., ' jail hero in small s. ti....,.. o ior lb'
Sr Panic of (.11,, 
ma , tor, oil, .,,,, I. 
,1
at: I '• an order ...,sned Iii I ',int s ilitIRIS
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III' 't.
ills. lieN1 W.I, 14 4-.111
111::. •
M.1.1 linialii .111410 re,!!!iii ten of
the Ions as.m.la
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'
navy Y. t without Singapore
tiav °IA be crippled in . 
• • Li
114,13."
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Latter ho.o.d.
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SCORES INVISIBLE ruLr.
One. Al Smith Says G 0. P.
L:ociget 6.11 Will Sap Cont.-,
Ness ! tior Al Smith .1. 1
Ni" loth State io -rated
si-ible 11.1111. DL.ato:
uess of P.- ,talt• 1,4 ri.,'
low. r tiro..duto, iu is sl-
atmital lute twou of tlo. I ;
borhood II .u-e at the Ile:.
" "The ire 1 4on why •
and those alio are n
(ice can I le the
"
them now... te take
iSfraffVe I lwer,.. of the gni,
he said.
Gov. Sn oh said it,. R. I.-J.10 an
'or leader, at .\11,111 Lis oppo
. los
Democrat:. budget hill l••
-would th, ir
control "
'Ever 'dm. • seem t...overnment I .
progress, :i in the l'no. d Stoles dur-
ing the Icst .:.; 'cut
- - - 
-----
Towns Isolated by Blizzard
wingtp,.z. tin. ,it II,
worst III./ III,
years swept er tUe prr,t ,.• In.
ces. bacW. 11......r.iii,.ing te.,11s-
no:lotion hi'. 4,1.11• ••:I,
L' IP
er▪ ally. ?fan, loon- we!
Isolated 1!, the bio. kinit of the r....•I
and (rink- 4,,,,Pnonis drifts
_
Finish Fight on Bank Robbfrs
Springfield. III S1,4'.. .I.ir
old C. Ko,-ine.e .0,111 'II ;II n-
troduce It, the SI:•.:cral •.. k:
a flin ,!1 .,:, 1.!..• !ri
rewards ter c 1,9
b. 'k rolOwry iIi
floritchi.iltlit:ir , May Oechne Job.
Lauren! e. Ka.: !ien s
Metcalf, named la -A week .is corn.
mission.... of pensi.!no -.,1 I it ,'r''
not Med st he.! • ,,r net lin
could arc, to the appointment
Le !
of Virgin
‘Vor-1.
.1
a p,ung i5iIi %,anara
le • ;.tt katg
1,1/: 4TX
tam AtiES 
r •
IV is r;:'
d
FI,111,'1, y.
The 114)11II. 4)1
Specia l serv ice
a IIU\'4'1 
)0( )
islit Cu st e rs.
There Is a lieason
.11)111 Grmv willi iis.
•
_ Sun-- ain--,3now .
ell ay Kind of Weather
rrIll; secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask :my master
Painter the ideal material; for use in a iicuse paint
:Intl he will tell you Pure Carbonate of I.ead, Zinc Oxide,
linseed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formula of Monarch leo' , rut,. P.iint.
No substitute or cheapeners e‘e.- 1.:11.1 a place in a can
of Monarch 100 Pure Paint told ot. will .ilways find
'100' • Pure" the "Stelling Mari,:' of paint on every
can of Monarch on buy.
Cite your home tl:c best paint 11 l'Cle,•1.4-w. available by
usint.s. NIonarefi Itsytly , Pure upon it, it renaires a 100',"0
Pot e Paint such as Monarch to really jot oteet surface
teo r o period of ears and it l; poor economy to use
cheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
it will cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
Monarch 100' , Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
.1 (:,,,i, hi 0,5,1 let IIS prove tIii.0 tol_
you. Ask Jo. your cobir card. r
Kromer Lumber Co.
Rtli al 1-84
A
-- -
,z; 
-
Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
-"Weather-wise-- Rust-proof
SOUTrir.RN FPNCli holds ;ts own nia.kt the sin -nip"?ors and TY,1,11C1111,1.111611 011,1e as s,1,,,1 Os pr....I..., if.
resins 4,1, ia•co.i•eii h.., IlINs is I) .1r:IN I S.
ire all:40e in all sse,d,er., its .11 NSI1 1I'S.1 0..ZVI'S allow it lo
hot situ,' eourrace w ,,s10 of the IliOrst
01 •prinily open hew r5 steel s• ire wills I, si hew,
gird oil,anize.it-natint in which ;Lc best prime W.:WM
drvelt,r :ins is owsl.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIT F.-TIME FENCE-
en the job all the white. 'Veo g,t 0 bete. ‘1.4. aril
St1171 I 1.101 ISFNCR under the guarantcc t elm Cull States
Steel Company. who make it.
Fulton Hardware Co(
Fulton, Ky. /1)
- 
-dkno.ofessos.
. . /
•
•
1
VI
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ii,ToN  ADVER'ESER
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USED IIIITOMODIL SALE
EVERY DAY
Lots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
Remember, easy payments. See us before buying. Your credit is good.
MITI1
Phone 218 FR ED M. TOWLES, ManagerOn lot at Walnut street Railroad crossing. Fulton, Ky.
Fulton Advertiser
S
l'ablished W,ekly •11,1 Lalo
_
Subs,ription $1 ot. lit y...11.
_
l',•!.•,, 1 • Flit F
• 1, at th. t-,, ;,1
Is , '0 : \
Mart h 3, 1 /•••71.
Fulton, Route Seven
Everyone cvelcomes spring,
after being shut in (hiring the
winter. Every member ot the
farm home is busy. Men pre-\
• paring for their urop produe-
. 
cubators, milking cows. etc..
tion; women setting hens. in-
tim best of all. gardens will
$oon be ready to supply a por-
tion of our daily ration and our
grocery bills will be somewhat
reduced.
No deaths, marriages or
births to report this week, but
several are on the sick list.
among whom are Mr. Dave
Crockett. Miss Ada Belle
Roach, anti Master Blue Smil-
ey. None are seriously ill.
Raynuind A. Roach returned
to Washington. D. C.. last e
day to assume his work at W al_
ter Reed hospital. Ile has been
working for the goycrnmoto
some time.
Mr. Edd Mansfield has pur-
chased a new DeLaval separa-
lk tor. Every farm house should
have one. It ftltsalls I he work
of caring for milk much easier
anti gives a better quality of
milk anti butter. If you sell
cream your gain will be equal
to one ordinary cow.
Mr. Tilghman Nanney in-
tends to go to Wyoming if hi.:
plans are successful.
Mr. Frank Ferguson of
('rutchfield, Ky.. Route No. 1.
spent Monday with relative. F it
Route 7.
Mr. Pao! Jones is suffering
with a broken leg. Ile receiv-
ed the fracture in :1 scuffle.
We are glad to have Mr.
Grover Ilazelrigg and faintly to
return home for the summer.
They are splendid neighbors.
Mks Abbve Long of Bowling
di Green. Ky.. is visitint; her sis- .1. T. Arlin. on Fulton street.
ter, Mrs. L. I). McKinney. She Faileral services were held
Hy spend the sum- W etinesday morning, coll.! •
kid oy the Rev. T. F. Moor,
terment following at Fair
The Fulton Undertakiii.
had charge of the burial
Hier.
Mrs. .I. R. Wilson, Raymond,
will reach her Stith birth-
day on the 7th of April. The
hildr,•11. Robbie. Herbert, and laru-,iments.
Mrs. W. L. N •, • 
-
lit .it. • • •
poi ti:Aid shower. I: is
e.l ;hat all her old frienJ.
.,entl a card to eak h vs. Seay spent the w,•,•,,
hoc by that date. Mrs. Wilson Irnd tit Xvith her (laugh -
is will known in Fulton as she t em.
made her home there a number Frank. Jr.. son of Mrs. Ruth
•!* years. Ea-ley. is reported quite sick
Mr. anti Mrs. Luther Dono- his home on Norman St.
,,f Union City visited Mrs. Pete Altiore our "Jack of all
Dihohne•s father. Mr. Waller trades." is back with us after
Itrashears Sunday. :in absence of three weeks on
Miss Lidia Kinney is in Mem- account of illness.
phis taking a course of study at Joal Thompson took some
the State Normal. Miss Kin- young lady, one night
!ley is a brilliant young lady week, a large box of candy. \V -
until deserves a good position understand why Joel wears
when she l'et HEIL: home. such a smile when he is on the
Miss Laura liazlerigg reports rolling
that she likes her ‘‘ork very
 Daisy Beadles spent the week
much. We hope her much suc- end with home folks.
cuss. Route 7 should be proud m r. and M rs, Jessie Natty
to furnish a trained nurse. mov,..d r“rn state Line to
Their positiim is like many oth- country but Mrs. Nally will con-
ers. is trying, but all should l i no, to work w it h us.
choose some profession young misses pour] pew itt. m„„ette
in life and make a special pre- Jone, •Inti Mr MeGiniit‹.
nitration for the same• Too Charles Scarbrough spent -
many make a mistake and wait Ja y afternoon in Martin
11 middle age to begin a ca- Th.t.„nto.ii. Tenn.
reel. which causes a great many mi.. Haupt spent a few •
failures. Let us time all boys with its Monday morning.
•old girls to prepare for some Has any one noticed
line work early in life. Op- -t hin" onta Adams is ge
Cigar Factory News
nort unit its are at hand now. ' wen. it., over the fact
Consolidated country schools there's a hole in her Red
:tint city High schools in reach.. hilts.
Ito excuse only indifference. • Miss Ola Mae Adams
Hope we it any of those' she doesn't intend to \vol.!.
kind of boys and girls. cr than June. Say. (Ha •
, did you g.tit the results
Fertilize your flowers with that letter y„il wrote I.,
Homestead. and watch them Christmas.
grow. CITY COAL CO. 41 Air. meGinnis and
let Abernatha motor','
SWEET LITTLE CHILD LAID ducah last Saturday. Yi
TO REST ernat ha spent the week it
with her daughter.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mary 'Thompson of
he,Iter Blaine deeply sympa-, t in spent t he week end . •
thize with them in the loss it Miss Minnie Davis on Carr S7
their sweet little three-year old Miss Hazel Weems c,•!,!••
daughter, Sarah Catherine.. nes in at her home in •
who died at their home in lIeights. We miss Ilazel as •nc
Memphis, Monday. The re- is one of our fastest rollers.
mains were brought to Fulton ,
and taken to the home of Mrs. The Big Sale is now on at
Blaine's parents. Mr. and Mrs.! lionira Bros. Bargains! Bar-
gaihs!! Bargains!!! for every-
! body. Don't miss it.
Don't fail to visit
the
Woman's Club
Community
Store
TO BE OPENED
Monday, April 6,
On Main Street.
The I .adies will appreciate your patronage.
Fulton Advertise mittee, and his co-laborers,r that Fulton today has one of
R. S. WILMA:us the best waterworks systems of
Editor and PushAber any town in the state of our
Published Weekly at 416 Lake St. claw
In fact, the present city ad-
Subscription $1.1111 per year ministration has done a great
---- 
deal for which it has been giv-
Entsredcci - ain no credit. It has been a
N.3%. 25, 1924, 31 the l'oyt tiffice at Clean, economical itelministra-
"It". Ke"tuck1.• 
ia' 
"r tall working tinder a great
March 3, 1879. nandicap.
Announcements 'HE TEARS OF APRIL
.1)tud e have with us the tender,
ler this column unless t he eash tearful, gentle month of April.
accompanies same.) It is the month in which Nu-
turc is in her most motherly
Wt. are authorized to.
eounce the candidacy 
a,11" mood. When ahe weeps over
',mow
ot the the young things beginning la
ing fer Fulten county ot-
c
aleeit her. It is the month
Iii'.. subject to the action of when the world awake.; t rom
the Democratic primary eke- its wi„tetss sleep. it is the
August 1927, menth in which plant life,
aroused by the winds of March,
is soothed by the tears of Ap-
ril.
March is (lead. Her gusty
sighs are hushed. Iler turbu-
lent lamentations are silent. To
April, a tearful and tender
mother, March has left a won-
tterful world of growing things
young in fields, in woods, in
gardens, in all of Nature's
reaches.
All of the smells of spring
come sweetly to us in April and
while her tears are falling she
still has flowers in her hand
For County Judge
i 'II A ItLES i). Nt"GENT
For County Attorney
LOX ADAMS
.1. W. (Jim) RONEY
DEE L. McNEILL
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFEIE BRUER
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THONIPSON
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE WALK ER
For Representative
Foitua-iiickmaa c.Junt
W..1. McMURRY
W. P. Murrell Spoken of
For Mayor
In our rounds of the political
arena the past week we heard
much talk regarding the can-
didates announced for county
offices and some who antici-
pate entering the race. But
probably the most talked of
man mentioned for chief exece-
tive of our city is \V. P. Mor-
rell. It is not the first lime
we've heard Mr. Murrell men-
tioned as being a good man to
succeed Mr. Wade as Mayor of
Fulton. For fourteen years
he has served the city as coun-
cilman and often times as Ma-
yor when the chief executive
wa- out of the city. No one
can say that W. P. Murrell ever
shirked his duty at any time
during all these years as a pub-
lic servant. He has given much
of his valuable time from his
private business to advance ous
city's best interests, lie is a
man of unselfish civic enthu.i-
iasm. His best endeavors have
been La make Fulton a city
which men and women love for
business, instruction and ;listen.-
ation: a happy and profitable
place to live in.
While argent demands will
no doubt be made on Mr. Mur-
rell to announce for the office
of Mayor, we doubt very much
he will consider the plead-
ngs of his admirers seriously.
We can all remember, how-
.•ver. that it was NV. P. Murrell.
man of wa!er worS-.
well. inc can of the mocking
bird and the thrush. in the
quiet hour of dawn is heard.
The hollow tapping of the
woodpecker is echoed in the
woods. There is that cheerful the United States have been so for him.A man who will steal a eon-
spirit of the mating season readily taken up as the Clean cordance is a hair-hung and
among the birds. They are busy Up and taint Up idea. A great breeze-shaken sinner who is
looking for nesting places, the deal of credit is due to the orig- dancing on the sulphurous
oriole to tie her swinging nest inators of this movement for it
to the end of a slender twig, is a good work and worthy of 
tunics of a four-letter word
the mocking bird in some the support of every man, worn- 
caning Cairo, Ill.
To accomidiall thls big task retia:red the services of :,359
• Creation touches a triumpli- ture in .regar4-ta-tha-inat; aaley,
thrills his love songs near by. There is only one poor feels 
ill calmly walk off with the
But a huirotrivirvrosmiwoo..........m mmessan billy goat who work.l.s. who:a...a  „.. bin ,a, 
$1,70.062.
le for no nobler reason than The Investim lit hew, ...risi.l,-,....;_...r....„. .
elephonea
thorny hedge, while her mate an and child in the country.
..  . n e wacky as of December 31,
ant chord in April. The glot'S• and that is there are too many n„,,h,,, h„ ,, vacuum 
of the day may be uncertain, people who have not sufficient P---- — -  
where in ti, :-1:.l.•
his brains were, a garbage can
Across the soft blue sky of the pride to keep up their property where his heart was, and is al-
afternoon a light wind may be all the year, but wait for clean so „ ,,„„s h,t„,p„ a fit ,,, „ ord
busy shepherding sluggish up time to do a year's cleaning .- - `'.— 
between a 
--:--.:----letter word meanirir civet cat
flocks of white clouds only to and painting, the same as some
be changed into a cheerful wait for "Go to C nhurch Su- 
and a fighting word meaning a
number of things.
scene, for April weeks w!een day," never thinking that they But if he will return the con-
least expected. It is the tear could "Clean up." or "Go to. ctnidance he can keep the oth-
of April that paint the woods church" at any other time than 
ei 
• boo 
k -.,
and he be a six-letter
in subdued by virgin tints, that designated by the promot- word meaning fried-in-his-owl;
There is a sacredness in the ers of civic improvements. grasase in his use of them.
tears of April. Tears are not Although the Clean Up and 
the marks of weakness in either Paint Up idea is still in its in-
men or months. They tell in fancy, the movement has devel-
April of the power yet to conic. oped in Fulton at a great rate
They speak to the farmer more during recent years.
eloquently than ten thousand Occasionally one meets il THE ROSE OF THE CENTURY
tongues. They are silent mes- man who says: "I don't care
sengers. The plowed earth whether the yard is clean or
drinks in their warning of the the sheds painted. I have to
drouth which will come in Julie live there and its suits me."
and July, and the torrid %reek, Such it man is wrong. It is not
of summer. only an obligation that he owes
 his city, but it is an opportun.
FULTON ADVERTISER
The tears of April cannot
conceal her happy smile, for it
is the smile of love.
It was Sir Walter Scott who
declared that "love is loveliest
when embalmed in tears," and
while in this month of sweetest
promise, April's tears may
dampen the strings of Nature's
lyre, we must all remember
that the notes grow more ten-
der for it, and ring truer in the
end. If April's tears are wel-
come and fail frequently. Ap-
ril also has a sunny smile, a
smile that is always bright and
helpful, warm at times, but al-
ways filled with encourage-
ment, a smile that is always
bright and beautiful, and after
the shower one listens in joyous
awe to the cataracts of sound
that come hurling through the
budding trees.
The starved woodlands. so
Si'
ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
e have all kinds of
FIELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AND
COHN „‘
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Ruggies,
Harness, Etc
W. P. Felts Hardwart! Co.
11 ulnae Stic.•t. ulton, Ky •
Th-re are nos, more than 2.190 Bell telephone
ckho,dels in Kentucis,. The stack may
! e porchased at any telephone 13, sio,-.s all ice.
SWAYNE WALKER AN-
NOUNCES FOR SHERIFF
In today's paper %yin be
- 
-
found the annuli neement ui
Swaylle Walker, candidate 1•r
the office of Sheriff of Fulton
county, subject to the Demo
emit it' primary election. Aiigust
I, 1925.
yolIng man in the county than
•
There is not a more: popo!ar
Mr. Walker, or a man more
capable of filling the Sheriff'.,
offices and his frienda have
urged him to enter the race
with a full determination of
working for him until he is
safely over the home plate.
Mr. Walker is a son of Col.
('. L. \Valker, of Hickman, and
possesses a host of friends alt
ot er the county.
In his aspirations to beRher-
iff, Mr. Walker appeals to the
long gaunt and gray, have since people purely upor his qualifi-
the days of ending autumn' cations and promises to ills-
thirsted for April's tears and charge the duties of the office
the encouraging caress a May. et ith loyalty to his party whose
Vt inti.0. months weep, but support he solicits. He ha,
their tears are cold Old a cold been tried and not found want-
rain is unkind to the flowers. , mg. During 1918-22 he served
When rainbowed in the tears , the people of Fulton county as
the tender tears of April, all of . their Sheriff to the best of his
the rarest hues of Nature take ability and if elected this time
on an unexpected radiance, promises to do the same thing.
The hyacinth, the tulip, the
jonquil and crocus. in woods OFFICE LIBRARY RAIDED
the dogwood and redwood, the
wild plants, more beautiful at Crossword Puzzles Have a Bad
this season than in all the Influence on Their Addict:
months to come, when bathedand sunshine in her eyes. 
---
For centuries April has wept in April's tears seem consist
- Last week we owned a good
over the young things in her ently appealing to the human 
dictionary, a Cruden's Concord-
anee'and a holy Bible. First
charge. In a brief space of eye.
time she will yield these young April's tears are ten
deri the lictionary went. then the
things to the hardier and met- tears which humanize the 
soul' Bib disappeared, and new the
rier month of May. and like human tears, the soft- 
cou•awdance is gone.
Not only does Nature awak- cuing showers make us all the 
For many years these books
en the sleeping plant life in Ap- more appreciative of the great 
or their honored predecessors
ril, but there is the material Father who tempers the wh
ole have been mainstays of the of-
awakening in other hearts as World with His infinite 
ed_ lice, second only to the foreman
and the devil.
nesa and mercy. We wish no one any harm
DON'T SLEEP ON THE JOB wh° may hate them A mall
who will steal a dictionary is
F„w movements tarted t„ enterprising and there 
is hope
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
• _ there would soon be no more places
• 1 1C. to satisfy those urgent needs.
Best you should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a can-
'• .ant state of betterment by doing all
1,451411:Ig your trading at
home. It will be pro-
iPOliC11; fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Mee.
ity for him to show his good
citizenship as well. Why not
declare war upon all el the un-
sightly things and LISe Soap and
paint as ammunition.
The American people as a
whole are lovers af 1,,•;,utc.
whether natural or artificial.
The attracti.veness iii home,:
and yards is just as i,op.olant
as the show place's, such as the
parks.
To make a truly beautiful
• own requires the cooperation
every inhabitant. The Clean-
and Paint Up time has at''
.ired. do not close your doors
..nd sleep through such a ram-
Everybody is Talking
•about Culver's Improved Sweet
• Cream Ice Cream
Calver's Improved Sweet
ream pro(111Vls are striCtly
: 11 re and wholesome. made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
',veil packed in kite so it will
.oeep for several hours at your
ilome or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same cfreftil considera-
ion will be given special to.-
,iers for parties, picnics anti
sunday dinners.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
lets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
HILL'S
"America"
This superb rose, for which
the horticultural world has
been waiting for so long, is now
ready for distribution, and we
Consider it a great privilege to
help the E. F. Hill company in
its dissemination.
We have tried it out in oar
test garden. It blooms con-
tinuously from early May until
heavy frost, on stems two to
three feet long, and the col.'
is the most glorious glowilig
rose-pink imaginable. The hods
are long and !minted and open
up most artistically us the on'
petals fold back. leaving th
high-pointed cenier frilly
posed.
It is as near disease resistant
as a rose can be. always having
a clean. glossy foliage at all
seasons of the year. It rivals
the American Beauty in size of
flower, and if you are looking
for a marvelous rose you will
make no mistake in growing
"America."
This wonderful rose has cap-
tured the prize in every rose
show where it has been exhibN
ited. In Paris and New York
Internatienal show it w a s
awarded the gold medal for
being the best pink. •
The price is $1.00 for 2-year
old plants. guaranteed to bloom
this year. R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton. Ky.
Telephone Growth Continues
111,: growth and ;•, K.`11111.•10 last year way strik-
ingly reflected iti *, b. lat,e in 1414Iiinn,,, aad
oXionsiona to the telephone -c tutu
sudi pp at tivo •:ir of toll -, rut'-' I'', Ii,, r trely been ex•
porioticod in the State, and, as a 1..adt. ti, telephone sery,,,,,. is
1110re extensive and more valnab!, It, I, et el to fore
lii 1:entlicky last year the t!•l.mlione workers handled 27,719
telephone initially, making a pei gain of 2,711 pow pdo:thano
and involving gross :olditions to p;ant of approximately $1,373,390.
SOM.. Ot ha' investment :ire 184 central
offices, 35s,192 miles of %tire, S.525 11111441 Of pole line and 382
miles of underground duct.
There is a bigger task ahead thiy year, and your considerate
noen•st .•ncourag., the telephone workers In Ikerr effort to serve
you t'i'i 4,0,r
E. K. WEBB. Kentucky Manager
" SELL SYSTEM"
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
11•C.A.PoolooAD
0,60 relic,. One System. Vaiveredal Service
L a. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses,
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals,
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL.
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
FULTON, KY. TELEPHOgES 15, 327, 560
+ + 1 + + + + + +•+++++ ++++ +++14 +++++++++++++++ +++++++++
Smith's Cafe Now is a good time to get your name
Neat and Attractive Service on our list as a regular subscriber. The
and Food the Beat
price is only $1 per year. ,It is a pleasure to go to this r
cafe for a lunch or full meal. 4.44444+++•••+++.44++++++44+++++++++++4.4.+++++++++++++
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r„ Springtime Is Here--
Nature is arraying herself in new garb; Easter is to be seen in the ri
near foreground, and all mankind must .inevitably feel the desire to
1 
flefNg  
I Dress Up. You will smile with satisfaction in one of our suits.
q Every detail and every factor which goes to in-
sure your satisfaction in clothes buying has
been thoroughly considered in assembling our
0 k stock of Spring and summer clothes. You wantq t, fabrics of such weight and construction that will
N I, war well and keep you cool---we have them!Afr, You want patterns and colors that are pleasing.
They are here! You want good fit—you'll get it!
14.114.4.41114' •:—:•?,•:.  +•:,••,•:• •1••1.
Yes, we can dress the boys up too---
Everything he needs.
!«11•••••1••••••+••••••••••••••-•:•+ • • .1. •••••• •••
You want superior value—you'll get it here
absolutely.
A Gentleman's Haberdashery---
Its the natty little "fixings" that lend grace and elegance
to the summer man's apparel, nobby shirts, ties, pretty
hosiery, with possibly just a glimpse of dainty under-
wear. Of course you will want to look your best for
Easter, so come in and let us dress you up.
4occi SI
1TTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
• ./ INCORPORATED
FULTON. It)"
t •
IrligeSga rlIWEriWillaSC F111,  416.3.1
When you try on a pair of NUNN-BUSH
Shoes, you will he „ ;,resscs1 with that
"tailored-to-the-feet" eOct every well.
dressed man seeks.
Here you will find a beautiful display of ties
to select from the very latest creations.
_
Lur
Vid
Dukedom News Pierce News
The fast Dukedom baseball
Poem went to Pilot Oak last
iOritlay where they were de-
feated by the Pilot Oak team
with a score of 6 to 4. A good
game was played even if they
did defeat us, they can't do it
every time.
At the special meeting of
the Dukedom Telephone Com-
pany last Thursday, Mr. Tobey
Hudson and daughter were
elected to fill the place of op-
erator, recently left vacant by
the death of Miss Dickerson.
Lone Oak school closed Fri-
.14, day. This was the most suc-
cessful term in the history of
Lone Oak. We take our hats
off to Prof. Stoker and his as-
sistant teachers.
Mrs. Jim Powell and two
children are right sick with
flu.
Orvin Morrison has a brand
new Ford, purchased last Sat-
urday.
Mr. Tom ('ashen is right
sick.
Farming is in full sway in
these parts. Each farmer is
trying to do something better
than his neighbor.
We have the very fertilizer
you need for your rden and
flowers. It produces results.
CITY COAL CO.
Notice Crutchfield News
Mrs. D. W. Matthews visited On Monday night, April 6, Miss Roscie Jacksoncis visit-
i'riends in Mounds. Ill., from there will be a meeting of Poul- ing her brother, Mr. C. A. .lack-
Thursday until Monday. try Fanciers, for the purpose of son. in Fulton at this writing.
Miss Christine Horner was organizing the Poultry Assoei- Mr. Evert Forster has return-
the guest of Miss Louise Mat- ation in Fulton, to boost the ed to Chicago. where he hopes
thews Sunday so in the after- "Chicken Show" at the Fair, to get work. His wife is leav-
noon the two girls and Di.. Witt and also to begin an extensive ing in a few days.
Matthews motored to see the drive for Better P( iltry and Miss Rachel Byrd is improv-
new new railroad in Kentucky. more of it in Fulton county. ing after a long illness.
G. 3. Pierce is reported ill If you are interested in bet- Miss Marie Easley spent last
with a cold. ter Poultry you are eligible to week end with Miss Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Grady. membership no matter in what Howell.
Mn. and Mrs. Raymond Grady city or county you reside. Mrs. Sarah Howell is sick at
isited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert We want to organize a big the home of her suns, Mr. R. A.
Jones near Mt. Vernon Sunday. strong association here anti by Howell's.
Mr. and Mrs. lItimphry Dav- doing so will be in a position to A number of people from
idson were the guests of Mr. help the Fair officials put on here attended the singing at
and Airs. I,vnox Davidson. near the show that will be a credit New Hope Sunday.
Chapel Hill, Sunday. to any city several times the There was a huge crowd al
Prof. W. I.. Matthews It. size of Fulton. the P. TA. meeting last Fri-
tamed home from Barkley Ky. Now again, if you do not day night. They were discuss-
Thursday, then left Smola). for raise chickens but wish to help ing plans for rebuilding the
Fairfield, Ill., to sing in a pro- boost the come join in school building.
tracted meeting with Rev. 1. with us. Crutchfield Honor Roll
\V. Pariash. at C. P. Church. If you wish to join and will' Seventh Month
Prof. Will is doing a tine work not be here Monday night. 5th grade—Nora Mae Van-;
.ind we wish for him great slit- just drop around to the ('ham-: Cleve 91; Eva Elliott. 91; M0-
es in this good work . ber of Commerce rooms and; zelle Pyown, 90. 6th grade--
Mrs. Will Murrel and daugh- give your name to the Serve-:—Clella Elliott, 93; NO0Ma
119', M r. liarrett Whit nell and tar). who has agreed to put out !Barber. 92; Louise Inman. 92;
children. Mrs. Walter Hill vis- all the information he can and.. Mag4ialine Veatch. 92: Mari,
!e.1 in Pierce one day last also do all in his power to make Moore, 91: Marie Moore. 90;
week, it a go. Rachel Hardison, 90 ; Edna
One of our most progressive Don't hang back. Come antiTChilders, 90. 7th grade
farmers. G. .1. Pierce, believes join us. Boost better poultry, ah Underwood, 91: Louise
strong in diversifying and not your Fair and your city. I Brown. 90. 8th grade---%
planting all tobacco. He has ham McClanahan, 91; Herbert
planted 4 acres of English peas Your garden and flowers Snow, 90; Percy Veatch, :to
and we are hoping he has great need food. All this is furnish- Edgar Van Cleave. 90; Ger
PIONEER CITIZEN PASSES success. Also our neighbor, et a sack of our Homes
tead trude Howard, 90.
AWAY Dick Collins. has planted an- Fertilizer. Get a sack today.CITY COAL CO. 4t FUNERAL OF MRS. ROBBINS
Died, at his home near Ful- other acre.
I ton, Monday night. March :10. The enthusiasm over 
the IS LARGELY ATTENDED
I.. J. Patrick. aged 85 years. canning factory has not lost its CARNIVAL WEEK
So it is. another nanle is interest and is just waiting for
stricken from the ever lessen-
ing roll of our old settlers. his
life .work %its done and well
done. The stern Reaper found
him, "as a shock of corn, fulls.
ripe for the harvest."
Funeral. services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Boaz
Chapel conducted by Mr. L. A.
Winstead, followed by burial
In the church cemetery.
Winstead & Jones h a d
charge of the burial arrange-
ments.
(Mayfield Messenger)
a Mr. Canner Man to bring his This is carnival week at the: The Funeral services tor
factory. so this is all I know Fair grounds, where the C.1Mrs. Eva F. Robbins, wife of •
about it. Jack Shafer Shows, under the Judge J. E. Robbins. who pass-
The community stands in' auspices of the American Le- ,, ed away at the family home
readiness to thank our thrifty gion. are furnishing amuse- ryesterday morning. were ,
merchant, C. E. Lowe, for those ment for all who attend. The i largely attended this after-
ni..e prizes hi, is giving away Ferris wheel. merry-go-round, noon. As a mark of the esteem
each Saturday afternoon. Hi'- and all the shows are being in which the Judge and his wife
orybody is given the same 0P- patronized. but not like they1 were held he local :Morn-
portunity, there being :.. given would hart, been had it not epi of the Mayfield Bar Asso-
Saturday afternoon. been so cool at night. We hope, elation attended the services in:
however, that warm weather; a body.
will come in time for the clos-; The services were in charge
BuY your Cotton Seed from ins!' days to be patronized .by of the Rev. Walter M. 
White.•
CITY COAL CO. They are in- large carnival crowds. We feella former pastor, assisted by the
Bundle kindling is the best terested in a rood y ield the that the American Legion de- Rev. 
E. J. Barnett. the present Res.
and most convennt. Order a same as you are, and they sell serves to make a nice suns to go pastor of th
e First Christian
supply from us %day. CITY the seed best adapted for your on their new home and club
COAL CO. 4t , needs. 4t , house.
church, and interment follow-
ed in Maplewood.
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IT'S THE EMRA MILK
That more than pays the slight difference in cost between
PURINA COW CHOW PEED and other rations.
What if it does cost about one c,:nt more per cow per day to
use PuR,INA COW CHOW FEED—it makes a
L:\r v dygaive..from one to three pounds more milki. 
Then too—PURINA COW ClIOW keeps
cows hi better condition even when on test giving
record yields—a 24'2:- protein ration, (2t...
digestible protein) all a co, c:ai assimilate, with
no waste energy and ideal physical condition.
.1.1"V a ton and you will realize why PoutNA
Cow Ctiow EFF.i) is the most used quality
;ion in the country.
Browder Milling Company
Distributors, Fultim, s .
I. .1. W11,141ANIS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Kentucky Briefs
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Itill•ke+1110 1 s yt. 1., +Ho,
aeon, the Motes, ',idea here,'
Five Privately Owned Bridges Cross
lend the Ohio River from Kentucky; • TO REPORT IN I /ECM! TIERtween Louisville and New Albany
, \\ t5..0,1,,, Ind., Covington and Cincinnati,
• a nt „f Newport and Cincinnati and Russell
Charles tl. lir,•tliew and Ironton. Ohio. _
re,ehed KoIU.
- --- ura 01, ro. t r are no-1.0111,45i:1e --A eni,trIbl'!,•11 
„ h. R,•,,,.1.yo,
to the .tmeriellin Endowment t i.,. „ p ,n e il,e to!1
rIthd r"" t"" J'''!!'"1! (lob
 bralizes, privately. own. the'
all ant:o,:r.n.ni he-a,
RIGHT
OHI
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SPAN PRESIDENT NAMES
APPROVED slIOALSCOMMITTEE
DIAL. LAME DUCK. IS THE DEMO-
CRATIC MEMBER.
I' II 111
„. „ I , „ .,e th., U. S. TO PAY HAL V COSI IP
BRIOCIE FROM HENDERSON
IS CONSTRUCTED
- -
e InJurs
ed In the feot when his gm' it as 4ls-
oharited ak.,..1.1viitully A 11:!.. ht. W.I.
husi:Ing In Power.e.i,
---
Webniond Ender the saperviMon
of Sirs. It, lk•utiy. lo,ai
the Hoot!, inenhiry 4 . 1111..Sj in 1/(..14
pushed ahead In I(Lilutiioii ii.
--
Calhoun-1004.M C. I.. Roberts.
charged with assent( and battery. w.is
found guilty 1iy .1 Nlid.een to ny
Jury tint tlu,nd 150 unit
-----
11.1.istaittn--Ferm work is Well un-
der way thrommt this seatinn an-I
especially In the lower bottoms waist.'
the large plant *11. unit are located.
--
Frai.kfort fi:!: was
hot stoup with a trlli
used in ,lettning when Nino .
agulted and i,a traii 1111r/10,1
In the explosion.
W."1(111111 W. 1'. sin* tsurn+4
painfully when the mad 5:-05e nn the
of a sawiiii:!. ,ore lit, Was
worlyma. blow it. t1 ',a lag Wet-
Pr toil hlto .:;•• f
Bossiliag Iii. strum
was hunted by i ii is the re-
mit; of an 1,r.,ratory
of Ogden College. w:•.:•• w to :myk-
Ing enetnii•el
--
Danville -Irvine DN.\ cliarzed with
steeling a horse owneil 1.y Way-
ne. was glven on 0 7ig iria in
Colt.7 Court suil was held oyer
"1-Yo ffrars! Prey torl.••• I. 11,1 of :title).
--•----
•priudrield p,a„ ;s, :ad e•,..1
1111-!• to•rsnlis •A••••-e 0:11e. 0!
Lher- lir si
11.a i.illIstiegro
eotriniunIty. tia'r • mile spr.ng-
dead.
Slisylloid-ersger merlices aere held
is tt.,atera here when litinilreile gath-
ered to offer speeim' the
families of the I. , . • - .ireas
,.0f soothe-, ,•.:1 Ken-
fuer)
.Maysbule The i'..) • a: it.
ser_ral -monthly tutreiii,g. 1. •fsvl rho
replacement of tlie •ild stee.
af the Chesapeake a Ob.,. ita.lroad
1•10 a concrete tihe approll-
teY 1312,000
---
sin) -Et:..est IS:
&vested Ills Jew ismeii 1, tits
wide in yoly•plo.: phy.
et , lea re4o...y.1 the • it: e, but
Brow blue a ill no. • : • !Alt
for A week
Elkton -Slise .
!, s ,nsiset•
hail tesm, was . ,saa,
CI-around ;dap., , • ,.
tournament hell a: time!).
and 4444, au ar.le.1 a a .r.g ,-up.
-•
, -1,41e- Iff1,0
eripi,ly, was ill,/ lit *
!wing wounded ser..a.., liar-
Mann ilemIlion W.• J sue-. ne-
grocs, :stager! a -he; a • ,a of the
principals were In.l..r"•,1. 1a oi,!
1.elley•wl te have ' thrht
_
11.11ve , T., I.rii. IT, free
shot Ins the liram a,..1 fatal-
ly neer i",.11411.
Another yonth .v.10 the
atieotleg. ,t Tlekett
sea escorting ",..!44.11% with
whom the •ith•r pea: .va, na he
UI
Hiuteit Nef.•1 Hew high
0,14. 4.1 sod gratitt0.1. t at iset
heels rwstary tett tri 11--.,'.' .s .• e.,,i
vat,11kilet f•rr :h0111 ea 
.earteki.
Is wastr! the seh.s.; I s prOto10-
,n4 oitleetse the. . the . gite Zion
tereugh It we• •• • ' .digren
flatteries! vas
-
_
mein with olvnth.
n. E. Geld, is it.•
rfinrisi C.Uoiro _ .
Cie reeigtiat'
••trureh hoe ri I •ntio, re-
mitted front A ,••• ottliii011
110:11(1,0 f tile flaoui• ohil ticas
to the c'iiirch 't' -it and, no .4+m
-thin.
Five Members Will Draw Down $30
Day and Expenses-Prof. Cur•
Ii., of Yale. Is Chosen on
Commission.
-,," alt i,..11 di rite -10 lig-
n ▪ ;I' ;I ;": it' I. 11111110 11111/ i111,1 report to lout upontoo s. !solo th" thi• moot practieal method or methodshi.i••• I...pertinent. of utilizing to the best advantageThe St a e I nw ay • •••iiiiiii•••,011 st„.aila tea,-
h 4,4 :414441',4‘..d a ,t,i!,
rho to:omission Is ottitsetiot to
" 
II 
" hate Hi r.-port ready for sithitita.
• •`.lid. Its Con11:5.
• pay llll • ipearp- r. Former Itepresentattre John C.
.010 etip,r1er. ili•• f•••lar hiil cKanzie itt IllinoIs. supporter of
• ..1.11111Mit 1,1,11 of i•off• the Ilenty Ford offer In Ihs last
I' 00;ilt;:niz I Iris boen Congress, hearts the president's vuni•
1,1 I•onytivao. 11 1.itc!en Isritr. Mission. Mr. Nit-Renate retired Col-
o CountY Informed the unterily from Congress on March 4.
••••••fil. iirov•isUn.: for tho fvfli•ro: Former Serator Nathaniel B. Dial
C •aen Cs par: of South Carolina. Dimmer:a. is the
w:111111: 10, other congressional tnembers of the I
t',4• 4.444, iii Ki'riluu,'ki 1 •"•• commission. Senator Dial was de.
oa,r and aho.,. featial for the 1Jeunociutic nomination
•nl" f" !! !- S! last year. losing his beut to
Bleuse.
:_••• r.:11
It was known that Senator Dial
p o 1.1,.cot Co11111) .0 I /II lit
id.„4”1. .„ I %.„„1 I'M...Pitt' „It 
 when "nigr"e eee"nntea neat
Ih.f.eniber
was ,Ine 141110 duck upon
:1'" It"! 
-' ti, whoits Coulidgr lin•Ittd kindly, but
;'" who the Democrats In the Sonatasn..1,100;1 I .1'0 111.1 :sea' .%11.30
.• part', ularly Dial has been IIml : 1'05:n1:n0i :111,1 11. .000t
*, I g with the administration,nat.. ,:i Newport nail 111` " a- a
v. is en courting favor to the extent ofne' • eini K, „
' launching a hitter attack on Demo-
cratit policies
other three menthers of the
commission are Prof. liat•ry A. Cur-
tie of Yale University' William Me-
Ney ;I, oas 1.1.: •. 1 (llellan of N••w N'ork L'Ity, and Rue,
sell r. Dower of the Farm Iturvitli
Fed..ratlon.
'Linz
• ' •• IY!• • -1 l• ,
Ii ••• : 11.
-- -.7- 
-
...--,--
--mmusul".1"."1 11.
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Professor Curtis is an authority on
ebendeal engineering. Ih• was eon.
sultant to the Department of Agri.
In the rem gunizat ion of lta
fertkiiter work and was at one time
ellectitive officer of the nitrogen re.
s▪ 
-sm• r t•••• 
search office in the army. Ile is •
:,••• ": ••••••• 'I ''''•*" graduate .‘f the University id Colo-
- • 
sherkda and the University of \\Ascots.
I," of aim. and for several years prior to he.
it-Ty year*. coining a member •A' the Yale fecilltr' 
"r a s,mpene ,in bri,ize between ws" •agaged -CLI.elliitali e•einersin
n.- • 'in .•;7111:11: wit 'ii, Work'
is- • ..! ar ...• .r. is!.; „,„i !ton. Mr. McCellan Is au electrital
.."y,ng neer. lie is past prrsid.'ot of the
AnteriLan Institute if F:uai.• ...• - -ss :..! ...w.ht foot •s•de
ao , ,,„ neers and has had laige
, a prOb fl ,onatructIon and operation of vs .
• a • • Wilt' equipment lie is a gradoa..-
• ‘,., . , itr•,‘Na, (-•,, of the university of Peuniolvaisie.
„.44,,,,t alid was at one Woe dean .t 0( the
s.„,.. Whartou SiStio01 at the uldsetsity
•...ys !,r1,1,, Mr Hower tins IJeeli 01/gutted fur
;;;,;.,:, 5-5, 'Lillie time a Ill the F./FM 11i/feria
Ft deistiuti 10 studying the earl, iil
,u . • ,44,4 -441 It 0. [urea aspects of the Muarla
• ,r'es oe! , • problem Prob•ssur Curl Is. NI' 5.,
I s ("ellen mill Mr Bower
-Ago !.•,...•,-n N.,91011 cent in the president's mind
•o:::• lvio Is own principal Phases of the MI.,
.! si:.! Newpnr• probirts- eirt-lrital pea,
'or 's *".'t and Agricultural tutere.,:y
z
, u It N..... 1,5 .. ,tree: .•,ir .1 Ii'
e,
1". tirrit bridge hatuyinoi
i • ,G -wino,1 by thy
' - • '. ....• t'onipotir
•••e•nevo of
Sent) -foot
• st.1,-wa k.
o• forty
CAPITAL LAND IS BOUGHT.
Property of Mrs Groin...sit and Oth-
ers Assessed at $11.000. To
Cost $32. 025.
. K) ks us .1 pay
S(e, h • •; ;) •srimiai
• -.5 NI, John 11 il,g11111111 and
I a I di 4.41- tt,e .121.2,4C4 for oh
I : i1:L 114 S 0 slkIe
'.lo• C •+,1'..:
is .•••ia AS 1.-.04•10,1 •,11 ,11•1
. t•IN:,.1•11
, 4 4, :11,1thOr ut ti•
• ' I w :nob i11.
'i/.0 a.ta t
• t,•1 • 1,0•Vd
,•-• the cite
, .1 - ••.• sl'oon's wss
• tt4 doll° ron•
11,.r. • tp.-l• .•, •• .:11....1
s... 1,rans estate earns
firt f f It
IS, 1'
Or* f,:tat.,1 It
FULL HONOR TO DEWEY
WHEN BODY IS MOVED
Naval Hero Wwil,llline La Bet deiso
R's•hinetnn After re•I I us aLIT
smelly enitc'.'an.. in a ' .!-
suraofindvd Ily comrade,
ish American War and •
memorial mast .if ,••
Manse the hod!. of
Dewey. Manila BHA' 1144144, 4,4!' 40
transferred with frill o1,11!,.rs 1.-noro
from Arlington Net oin..! • -•
and placed teniporarily al •
seitorl dead in Bethlehen
Washington Cathedral.
A 1.ompally of maries and -n, '
hhierackets, together with ft.,
baud, will he stationed at th,
dral grounds to do honor, oil the .
rival of the hodY ea a tais-.: fr
the cemetery. Until no .
nioniorial Is ennstru.ted in
drat the h.a.ty nih i•-st
of Bethlehem Chop I 0
Woodrow Wilsoi, dint.' 'Ng
Chtiv
Cook Will Serve T,rne
Fort Wont', Teas,
A Coot, former air
sentence ot tedeial dr
for MIMI( the moils to 0,
company operation.. ha•
th•• idea of appealing hi.
supreme court 05 Ille I
and will leave tor Lear...
tent la y. Ills commit men
itentlary will he ...med 5,„;„
by Judge Wilson.
Hopi: :.sville 14;gs ma' Marian To Get New Waterworks n Tacna•Arica vie% m10 n•ode ,
vino poi-m.4v i a ry, wa . en pt 0 red hers
tW..1W -flye years hi that ttlreofloc. of the Venom.. Cans! Zona •10, 0 i :.•
r 00, lyy N'ter a •••••ittgle of wash ingi on Point.' 1;, t!.. , ,fla i 4.
toy Rao j'''''oss, an,! 1:,'!orito Soilth,
i , 1 oi,of ea .ri,e 4...,..•a• •sed 1lArio, 11-1 , . minty ..0.11 of i'r:11filo100 b% l's eSid•"t 1.""IIII.II;; " ' ;‘"'"'' 5" 1betn po•ifted I • i.aeloome ,., Ned, county. male A r.00.1,,, ,.1,,, ,.n, b.y • Member or the Tains AI Ica 1, iiin.1-iy
IM 00 ,011lo! •PPrilil no: .4 the state 1.sei..leiiiee. coinnl'"i0"
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I•' f'l
olve's ert;'.1 I
.ilermert $5 Is.-:
•stai:ley and Tc‘
I. hew w 'II the •1:55
millsios, .'1111:tiv
,jory
. fro:•1 Nash- Morrow 0Baird,
IA et SYS11•111
P.• Mr* r)e.tins a nfer‘ovSa. Tao 'warp ago a linnit 
Students Hurt In Riot
tr, .•,,tieil :in In. i.,,,,,e ',en Toted fluMeleitt to Moto 
Parr, Several stitil•nts af.f.• in
i ' 's - ' 'I ''shI ' a the to stem find •fits serious legal!! tn,i.
Jtiru
1, . in . sol,:ith. r" t•lb.Mio.-Ztistrat „atoot •• et:arena
tangle. the she has at how been again. t thp appoint meat 'if G•o. i ÷
'''-‘ ..,. ",;;.‘.;air-, hough% and 11014 f•o and work will is nk ii f 1 f *i- ....e..t• to .1 hril 111$01,.. i;p o itit, +
I.0 ahlt, / di, igen. 1 gin soon sti the a,tual eenstructlen lialional l"• t
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DIWISS EUROPEAN V1\ 'E LE ROI! SUNG BOOM PERSHING
COTTON HANDLING IN PARIS STREETS FOR U. S. SENATE
SHIPPERS ADOPT RESOLUTION "SHAME ON 
HERRIOT," CRY ROY.
OF CORRECTIVE KIND. ALIST STUDENTS
REQUEST MAKE CHANCES FIGHT WITH RADICALS
American Association at New Or.
leans. Over Which Memphian Pre-
des, Names Objectionable Prac-
tices at Liverpool and Havre.
I
Mena Oileans - Resolutions regulat
log certain European practices in
handling American ilittuin were adopt-
ed at the tirst annual ol
the Cotton Shipper
elation atti•toleil by shippi•rs ..tel es
porters and representatives of Eicro•
peun col lum u-su 11.11,:001.
Liverpool and Ilavre cotton l- 51
ers Were rtsillo•St...1 in a ,,,solo.ion
to diapefise with their present
tem and adopt instead the paid. or.
bitrator system in settling trade di+
pules.
Another resolution advised Illitare
that the association desires that ni
cotton he wacighed there until it is
assembled. It was said rOttilll Was
w,-igiti-il ti Ilavre bale hy hale as
it cam,. from the ship, while some of
It was ex,,,erlingly hone drV.
A lift:A resolution advised the Euro-
peatiff that an indirect shipment la
iotb•-•igliated fia tliat carried on a ship
itlay !omit one or more Anieri
can is•intr and dell one or mon
European open ports In fatre reaching
Lb.- port of di lisery The dir,ct ship
nienc may be carried nn a .hip which
hilly touch one or more
ports. lit whi,-It our leaving. Amer
icu must sail direct to die trot of
shipment_ This information mas par
Ocularly for Bremen cotton receivers
Th.. ttst..,.•tal011 residU
till!' declaring that "it shall he tin
lawful] for in, member of Lite asso
elation to sill cottc.n subject to chtim
for intent:it damp" Ameri, an ship
pets sere said have lost befivilY
berause ,if European i.101 tor such
dam Imes,
Other resolutions adopted e:t..lilish-
ed a working basis by which the Co
urdinatcil till tin Ass', ration of
• van lay down sot rules gov•
erning EUrInittall ports
Pantheon Hill Is Scene of Wild Demon-
stration—The Communist Shouts
Are Drowned Out With
"Vivi La France"
Paris.-- --Royalists and conserva-
tive republican students of the law
school of tlac University of Prude
and the Sorbonne preVolited
Georges Scene's second attempt to
give a leeture and turned their voci-
ferous protests into is real political
demonstration agalust the govern-
ment. For three hours Pantheon
Hall, known as the :Mountain of St.
tlimesieve. rang with "Conspuer Iler-
riot." freely interpreted as "shame
OU alti•riating with the
royalist anthem:
"Long livi• the king: down with
the republie"
Prin. Scelle, who is the minister
of La hut's principal seen-tory. re•
eently was appointed to the chair
of italtIllatil/tliti a ppoint•
ment that did not meet with the ap-
proval of the modems.
There were many clashes between
the police and students and 51 if the
police were wounded, eight of them
seriously. rile student casualties ali-
bi-lit-wed to have been large, hut thetr
number is not known. Thirty students
were arrested, Including three ring-
leaders.
A demonstration of Communist stu-
dents which took place after Prof.
Scene's particular opponents w•eri•ilis•
versed. was hroken up by the police
after a severe fight in front of the
pantifcon. 'the students used null-
iv,ii bomb,. canes, fists and feet.
while the police battled furiously aft-
er Ih,-• Communists had called them
"assto,ins- and "cattle."
Th., trill-it of police, NI, Morain,
sup, rintendended the operations in
per,on. Amid Jeers and insults he
Ire,seti the students in iliti Pare
du Pantheon. saying: "You are free
to manifest your opinions hut you
niniq not resort to ants of violence.-
A R.,yalist student interrupted.
Edward T. Robertson, of Bremen, shouting: "Ilow about the t' num
Germany was appoint .•d cola' bits. who have just cried 'down with
troller of the association in Europe.' the fatherland; long live the Interne.
C. W. Itutier. of Memphis. Tenn., ti"a18?...
president of the associati.rn. presided. M. Marl" BWttSt I" -Print": "ff
they shout down with the fat
anti III till' principal address or the
day. urged the enactment of laws 
wits 
Y"" mi"  "ss "st. but
requiring uniform t 0101 adopted don't Ss"
iii the ,•,,tion trade of a system of Tls. S'list "If is
an eld it1/111All ratilli 1..tlia
is itil Orkans, re-erhoed this atter.
noon with the shouts of lierrioes nip-
hurls--s -Long I/4,We," Alla if,. •
alists' shouts of -long live liaudet"
in praise of the leader of their party.
When the luitlutuiiutii.ut,i gill Undid
*Liu the Royalists :,nd tIre
cotisturValiVe o rthe young
drowned them out with
yells of "vive la France!"
sal: fro-if rliit orc. represent leg all
of the interests itisidved. to admit(
disputes In connection a ill the es-
1,41tition of cotton In E.Itiopc•
tint-salt tia not
pat Iletpat. in the itisi ussions Whitth
%vie iiIIIIIttti Ii. lin:inners of die ass.
dation it'll they t ,ok part In c,oritnit
tee
SAID'S REBELS TAKE AND
SACK THE CITY OF URFA
PASSING OF TOLLGATE
Seventy Thousand Turks Being Con ON THE SHILOH ROAD
centrated Against Insurgents. — --
Cousiantomple Shell 511,1% Clua•ttec Century Fight At Last Won
catnip anut 0aehrid in, Lean ii, For the People.
Cita and then abandoned it 
wash if, gton of the War
I here ale nemeeit 20.66a ,,od have Ict it be known that
T.„1, whieh has been going on tor
els and under their glotection the more than it quarter of a I...Wary
greet, flug it, the. mophet !lying ,t.ei ihe construction 01 a hard-sur
aye, mil. :aeon; a ,•oun ta,•,,c1 load 11001 l'oeInth, Miss., to
try twi aettll liekir and K,.. urn battletield, has at last been
attii tame than lee miles between brought to a *dose.
Khaltiorkuil BIM-. -A didiance or An About a year ago Iteptesenthtive
Kora Rankin of Mississippi. airs hard
A Tot kish conimunique :ttinouncia culinituAl in the Rouse. seemed the
that :hi. rebels have :1 ;am captured adoption of an amendment to the
Sti 1 all, bet w,•,•n IXiarbekir And Mills. artily appropriation hill, inoyiding that
And thAi thec are illiving the Tuli kishi the c.v.-t him..1i! should take over and
Ii onus ciii Ii if Eighth. In the vtlayet niallilaili ;his road as it pail of the
of ite:/liin• At least :0.000 Turks are , Shiloh National Park
eon, entrating Again..0 rehols the , '1'h.. In fellness., WAS owned
Turkish Also are keeping then es.. on at that time hs a turnpike company-
:410,0 and as the whets everywhere which operatted loll notes on it. Anil
at,u iii'jug flags as Ilit- 0111..litinitulli ;11001(1.4i ICI the
Of the plophot, the troops are tieing widonitait ill die load, it was twee,
„wag, f isolated until the begtitning rimy not only :0 to the
Cl operations to prevent their inlet, road trout the turnpike eornpany, imi
(tun altla Said's relit:tot,. PI 01 lAganda. , alati from the aid)a,ent land owners.
'flys has at last been done. thetiuiul
Nineteen Fishermen Saved. . toll gate has been re 'cid Anil the
Highland Light, MASS Nineteen %Aar llepaitnient is now flee to ',To
n, Members if the area tti 010 HOS t'ttt-ii With the et'llStrUitlit1I1 of the
• It schu were road.
--piled et 10Ur coatil iflianrI iidatiOlis 1
oil Cantu rout They repotted that their Power Line Cut In.
• ,0011 ironi all expldtaon Huntsville. Ala -The Ataliamt Pow.
and ant. ,cf thstrges ILinka er Company tinnounced that the Hop.
good tra•.smission line to Iltatitsvili.•
Writer Wants $100000. his seas ol Decider is ready t, l,iu,llt
New \ 'it, Lii, n eleselsitil. wri(er, • in and that several thotisand horse
who i- -•.1 id lui .1 cuill,111 of Ili., 10(u• iloWer will be added to the h)droelee
1.1 ONet st11.4 the trie power agallable to Iluntavtlle hit
Broad Hotel.
Trued to Fool Friend V.` fe. 
. New York - Isadore Riegel walked
nut ,itTontle. prison proteit.ls the
Jackson. I t' .1 t eon. 1,,
tag
happiest young man who has ever
Island. Nee Yoik b0 a "hie' In that "hoetelrx -.lle
the h,''t iii I tiai Ii, ii i.i liven 11..1.‘ 
Iti lett the Tondip it pleasanter Ida...i for
and told.o.1 ui I ca ..11 ant a ISOO his 
beIng there Sieger* work wa.,
ihe reile,•orutme a rat, dittpot iii. th.,
.1huttotta colt;
tta. Front hare prison walls.
• v"1"" '`h e-11"''  wills the Mil of till paints, he has ere-
0111i ha t"' t‘nlittlint't‘t1 `tin'l Wed a little Italian marble shrine,
the rt il) of the hold ne P'''5 It' that
the :tint in, elle uull. I list -.lilt'
Lig I was eial) enough to fall veteran closon
the tritud." b*utIl II flit -
visitois catch diet,
of It ratIne Cashin
ehaplaity thinks it I
BOOMED TO TAKE SPENCER'S
TOGA AWAY FROM HIM
GE N ERA 110141)S SILENCE
Declares, However, He Would Not
Take Orders From Dawes, Form-
erly Under His Command in
the Expeditionary Forces
Chirago.--General John J. Per.
lilting, if elected a Itepublican sena-
tor from :Missouri, would not guaran-
tee to take orderi from Vice Presi-
dent Charles ti. Hawes. bin former
suborcliciat.e in the A. E. F.. lie sald
on alighting from a Pennsylvania
train here. Ile was to leave at 0 pvir.
ter Lincoln, Nei), where he will
visit two sistera.
1:etterai Pershing was ureeted with
the observation that if be should go
to the Senate, as had heat° Slag
gested In *owe quarters. lie might
have to take orders front Brigadier
General Dawes, former general put
rhli-ilugagent in his command.
necessarily," said fieneral
Pershing "Ile's only the presiding of-
firer. t would not have to take ot
der, from him."
l'Ite general met further questions
abut :t possibility of his bei,inting
senator, with thick silenves, vouchsaf-
ing only the comment that he thought
it unlikely. There had been reports
that he was mentioned by friends as
is likely senatorial candidate.
General Perishing said he would
rest it, Lincoln, preparatory to going
to South America on his appointment
his President Coolidge to help sup-
ervise the Tacna-Arica plebiscite in
the 01,1. u'u,iulluu5t't us between Chile
Anil Peru.
BLAST WRECKS SCHOOL
AND JANITOR MISSING
Believed Killed—Reward Offered For
Possible Boomers,
Pittsburzh Ea. -An explosion wreck-
the puldie school building at SWiss-
•ittl". StlitlIth 1,ths. Jan-
001 Was reported missing, anil polio.
and firemen are searching the rut
In the belief that he met death
Ma blast.
Officers believe the explosion was
not archlt ntal and it reward oh $LOW
was uttered for information leading
to Ult. iirruusi of those responsible for
wrecking the building.
The blast occurred shoitly after 6
o'clock In the morning, and rocked
hinistis alitl broke windows within a
radios ut seveial blocks. One eou net'
of the two situ') brick building was
are, ked completely 4uuh the rentals-
alit walls and root were cracked and
bit swao Mg under the weight af un-
raft. rut A otte slur) I raille
annuli Wail
A fire alarm war turned in MP tire
men wore unable to find any trace ot
t.r.., leading to the belief held his
some lite and tmlici. officials that the
building had been bombed.
DuPont to Marry.
Baltimore -- -Miss Anne Thompson
it nurse at John Hopkins Hospital,
admitted th.. truth of a report that
she was engaged to tuarr Ernst Iht
Pont. a member of the Wilmington.
Del family. Iler home is in 'tat, ugh.
N C. Th•. lard Ouliihei.
heti Mr ItuPont. who Is president
of the United States Fleshless Pow
der l'ionpato and Is about 44 It. Ars
old, was tit the 110'1013i Milli
(no, lured hug lie Matt MIps Thomp-
son a h,•11 slit' eut 'nil he roen, to
take over the duties of nursing law
Damages Against Sheriff,
Bristol. N'a Tenn 41 C. Pendblita
WAS awarded $10,000 damage* against
Sheritt John Barton of Ilawktna ,onn
t)', Tenn, by it Jury at Kingspott Tea
timotic at the trial tended iu show
that Pendleton whtle dais tug Itt ItaN•
kIIIS • Oil II tN. oat tiled Upon
•diu.riff itu,i I hat IT hullos ti out he
comers' pistol took elfect In the
automobile.
Kimbro Loses Suit.
Houston, Tex t: ,,,, rge It IX tlihrix,
Jr.. lost his 111 CO shill
against the Knights ot the Ka Klux
nEla , and eertain ol its aftb•eis
In disttIct coutt here when Judge
Ewing lima granted a 1110.100 ti hi,
Klan sole to Insiimt 0 5111, I tti
clal Ina OM Ilum tion,p11 a, c l',inttsti
Eimbro from the Iclaa ii I iou hi,
repui ,m111 11011 hi I'll Iul,us 'ii
Sir William Acworth Pt
Lndo Sion t William 0c owrth rail
was expert. who was u.uhlu it in to
work upon the Hewes plan le
dangi ill of inflocn,
Predict" Earthquak-
Faenra lials Piot who
pr.-di, led the Japanese ,,arthattake
and thi reient earth aliocks in the
Untied States has for,eato s otrOillt
11410.e III the rat itidgli Mende) lien
t11.0 Predndint shock. in North
and Central Atiterlya Saturd.) tuhghl
raw—swarm przvmstio•
V, 1 MAO jll\NT
Real Estate, Farm L oans, Insurance
SIMIN11111111111MOMMIIIM/IMINSONIII/MW
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
'ibstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman. Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Wtakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office Fulton,Pho 931EL., (433City National Bank Kentucky.
110,-
I\,
Why. not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Rd nge?
Cleanafe and ECOnOnliCal.
Kentucky Light & Powtr (10
incorporated
FIJLTON. KY.
•
FULTON .kiWERTISF.R
VON LUDENDORFF Huge Kentucky Hydro-Electfic Dam
IS CANDIDATE On Dix River Now Near Completion;
Engineers Close Tunnel To Fill Lakei I,et the First NationalFORMER ARMY LEADER WANTS
TO SUCCEED EBERT
1'WO El E("Irl)N!:. FottEc.t:•4
No Candidate Can Vain
ton, Which Comes St.ocia••
29- S.mple Plurality
in Election of Ap
B. rtcT 1..aarclusui
.ii•tat•• t,.! i•r
•h kat,. r in Germany
in !he i.aor ft," are.- le,
nothing
• tii the al; ad . 1
4•411.• .4 '4. t!14 41•111 r
the . 01{1,•111111iti14111
II,,. 1,,11,t1, tii d.,•
ett la ',airU 14; ,
.4,4.1.4it 1,11 ,I1
''IL !4•! 'CIO...1;011 .41
14111II 441 !I, :
come it will not la. Ceir
many a sovereign indepen-
dent natio,' of which there
priispect in the next few year,
I ant too good 4 11111t1tt c'lA cc
Wan! tO he emperor by the r.,.• of
foreign powers. Abroad I Oct, rept o-
sented as wanting to restore tate coon
ureli, At home I am attailseilfl
111111111reili,111. lirejeS. bi.“111:41 I 1141V.1
:onaistently. all th.•se years. Liken the
attitude that the question should tie
alloy nd to rest at this time since er•
et...omit now have and [11111,,,t,' 110
UM want the restoration under ex-
isting circumstances.-
Gen. Ludendorff said that he had
permitted himself to be nominated -tit
keep notional oPlio,atiou alit 1•1 '. Ile
cunt:tilers that lie personales this on
position better than anyone else.
ani certain of unt, thing.- he Raid,
land that IA that I will OM ho ideciett
president of Cermumios I hot! nol
etfl make one campanili speeilt
Ile denied that he is ti0111111.• 1110
At httlit. (handl. say
"I Ii lit',,' ever.otie should
• ot liet religion. but I •ton.1
the prineipli• that re
organtrat ions as stt.1'.. must
not be stiveu the right to dominate or
interfere with the noverniti•alt "
With seven ,II111tO..!/1, 41.,41 .1 ,1:1111.
111011 Of ittSUOR ti Choo,l• Iron, under
tBe moat Dentouratic 11,',•11,1,1 ,y011,`111
in the world, the German voters will
go to the polls Sund..- Mardi !".t.
cast their. halibut. iii the fits! popular
presidential elisetion in the• ieiing
German republiv
Although Frits Ebert. who•e death
precipitated the ele, t4111 t ht•r ,L1.1•
110111y, WWI I/11- first yresideni, io. w..
alerted by the uatiorial as, midi. The
at41111/14 eleitt,..0 thereto, t•. , i.,•
time la histaly that Lb,. t- I 1,, t,
ple I lirt,1Srh *1.1 he 461. I, t
lb. head or their trate aiiii • ‘; -
%till atiott ,r.,1 .•1 ,
et Muielut they .1.011t ,e•A
the, Want it tu put
A, the (1..1 man pee111!• ,re -till 't!.•
1114S1 11111/14ittlIS Allti 11:1.1 '11.•
4110,0 POWC11.111 iii Western the
tiernsaa prestitential ,'l ,',t',',
world•wide importatv•e Th,c,g1. the
.1.6t-ttnn aystent ci the ti. • ,..
.matte in the world, the ian 111 C.--
flt,11:itlt; I., I e..! 0. •
pei tel to it mg mit p •1
but ',Hie more.
- -
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11.10re 7,14,1 1.000 Mee Are Worktng Day and Ntght to C:o.pItte Ot. River Dam Whtch Is 2-0 Feet '220 Feet
Long and 700 Feet Tmek At {lase. At Rtght is Intake Tower Through WhIch Water Will Plunge To Three
Turbines In Power 'four • Eirlow t-e Darn Where Geo_rators Wilt Prcduce Current of :0.000 Horsepower.
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the i' trier ;111.1 ithat mot
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Fulton's Oldest Bunk
as the Rock of Cihraltar"
A be your business
Li
 t—
•it
•t•
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we e \ tend vi in a heart. welcome. We
'ant you to feel that this is YOl1R hank,' 1
and that W F are Y( )L hankers and your
FR I N DS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton,
1: K. II. \Vatic, President
K. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz. Bookkeeper 3:
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
K
EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS
Gti, Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located ',11 Walnut
street crossing.
NOTIC
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
'11R1:1 PNFCH
FREE
with each inner tube.
CO.) Garage
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FULTON ADVERTISRR
If you want a fine collection if
2=year old
oses
We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to plant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
3:
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win your own Ice BOx
This low price places Frigidaire, electric
refrigeration within the means of everyone. And
an easy payment plan has been arranged for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It ..vill transform your ice-box into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem-
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually les..
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
family wants Fr4,idaire=your home need! it.  _
Dui CO LICHT COMPANY. DAYTON. OHIO
1 1
L WILLINGHAM, Folion. K
me. lonons no I
all sour baeel,,,
the lrevn, ,, •
, 1
'‘Let Us Be Your
'Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and von look to him tor advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en.
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
mat ter? Do you get the most from the spet'i.il.
i2ed knowledge which we have t egat ding
printing and payer, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads. and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock. reconunend and use
0. 1T71.,V,rkt
IMPROVED UNIFORM PiTERNA MAL
S'undaySchool
ts 
'kJ fl .1A
1 Ply r. svArssR, fill
11151e III
.41 it to. sea
I .2 eo... 01..w mtial per I1114 01 /
Lesson for April 5
THE BLESSINGS OF PENTECOST
LESS. IN Ti4xT A. is
511 /1•1/EN TEXT It-to • /Ind to- bap-
thaw! every 011, of the stain'
at Jenna OltrIst for the reollnrion itt
Minn. mild ye nliall revels.. the Sift of
Ii..' Holy 1 itiont "-A,te I 21i
31iikeiN
J• l'Nl. Sift T..1.15' 
-What tiaapenwa on
thri III Pen teeoet.
INTEICS11.:1.1ATE ANT. Si-'.N /It /P
11-he y of Petile.•....t
AND Ali1 - 1.T TOP'
Holy notilt In the Church
I. The Day of Pentecost Fully Conat
(55. I 1:11.
1) Siguitic.ince of the Itay (‘,. 1).
Pciateeost Is from a tireek
meaning fifty. 11 was the feast held
fifty Ilnys after the nave Shoal' offer
Ing (Lev. 21:10. The wave sheaf
typifies the resurrection of Christ (1
cor. 15:251-23).
2. l'he Spirit (vv. 2-4).
On Oils olay the Holy Stint descen.I
ed upon Ole disciples. This does not
Imply that the Spirit SA 11,1 IV 5I ill Iii..
world Nefore this, for througlowit all
the :lg., lie has to.ea in Iii.. suov1.1 cli
;n1: 11C111 and life to It. It means Holt
from that time forth Ile wool)
III new basis, having the mai, itictl.
rken avid ;ascended i'lirlst to present
to the world
Ution Whom the Spirit Caine (v
I); cf.
iw,•po and others, both men and
women to the number of 120, showim:
Mist Ow gift of the iloly Spirit was for
all believers.
4. The Marks of the Spirit (vv• 2-4).
(1) External.
▪ sound sf p nights (0•
2) This Is suggestive of Ho.
• pervashe and powerful energy of
the Spirit.
is. The iong,ios IlliniN (y. :t). Each
of 1hr 1211 1.10,111141 N
iillftiIlC. T. mgurs show the pr./elk/11
1.11rl...Se s.f Site spirit.p gift
-witnessing,
and the tire Indicates the purifying
4 11104., 1/111-1111/g op the drONS 11 oil Mak-
ing effective witnessing for Christ.
C. Speaking In foreign tongues is.
4). Tills was a temporary endow Men(
ftif Ibis. siorollt1
(1!)
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Proinpt Delivery
or Particular People Who
Want the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
a.ppliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
This Is seen in the traansformatleg -111,;
wrought in the disciples. l'hough
little vane sago they were fremidit `11. 
with fenF,--th-F,T now titave•-great emu/
I lige and sett IIIISSOSSIOTI.
: 5. The Effects (vv. 5-1:1).
(I) The multitude w..re tilled will
amazement anal womler. The gift et'
I the spirit tran.forins eolionon 155555
Into men of power mid intluenee.
(2) Some mooked and foottstil• Ill-
ieiuslst,s,i to for this reimark-
able occurrence. They atomism! the
dIselph•s of tieing The
Odd ttslaiv mocks 555,55 and %,..111,0
who testily ill Ilse posver of tIle Ilidy
Stilt.
II. Peter's Sermon (vv. 14-47).
Peter's sermon is 14S uotiderfut Mt
the gift of tongues. It 11..monstrates
the presence and power of the Spirt!.
since l'et.-r was a tIalllean fisherman
without literary training. Ills unity is
,I.. perfeet. He begins with so brief de.
fense anfl iwrIptural explanation of the
plien.amenon of tongues (vv. 14-21Y
This IN follOW1•11 by a threefold argu
mem to prose the inessialaship sf
Jestis (vv. 22 351). l'he conclusion Is
.55 appe:d to repent and he hitplizf-‘1 in
the Int/ le If Jesus.
I. The Introduction (vs 14-21).
(1) I iefen-0. of the disciples lAgit',Ist
.1 e charge of being drunk (v.
(2) A scriptural ..kplanati •
fatewell that this Si /IA it 111111111
111.111( tlillt is hich Joel ;
Iould 1,115$ (VV. ill II
lout 2:21432) before the 11111,s
Imignient. sly... an outpouring of
I thy SpIrlt and th.• salvation of
mall upon 01011:U11P of the Lora
I 2. The Fropositlon, or Theme (v.
Tufts Ni !IS the /111.55111hshlii of .1.wws
1 The Argument (vs. 22441). It v....
threefold.
(1) From I'larlst's works (s
was approved of (loft among •
by Ills miracles. wonders
which tlocl slid by Him In tin
(2) From Ills resurrection
32). The 411.1 Testament Script o. es
had foretold tile death and resit. -
lion .af Christ (Ps. 1.1:14114).
(31 I.srom Ills as.‘enslon to tl
httn.1 of .1.41 (v. :r2). rho I,
lie hiol ascended on high am;
•I t, ('in 11 -•
upon Ills ascension into lieu..
,,,othl send f.trili the spirit
4 lit,. EtTect of the Sermon (vv. 37
NINtly 15015140 ii IN. ‘011101eled of their
s:na Some three 111011,111d rillelillt`d
al l I.sptl.-,s1.
The American Sabbath
say nothing or the illulne
mere Sis,srl,tiv grounds 11 Is plain
I ust n.ttlillig Is iti‘re condind‘e to the
health. Intelligence, eitinf‘irt. and In
lependence s.f the working dass,s, and
to our prespertty as a people, than
,oir Christian American Sabbath.-
r) 14t1w arda
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Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
lipwortn Leagues, 6:3a p.
Preaching at 11 a. in. aral
7:30 p. rn.. by the pastor.
Prayer aervice, 7:30 p. iv-
eiy weauesday evening.
Special music at both set:\ -
ices. Everyone capecially in-
vited to attend all servitav.
The services of last Sunday
were well attended and Rev.
Freeman preached two splen-
did sermons. Mrs. Lloyd Em-
ery, of Paducah, played the
organ for the morning service.
Mrs. Emery was formerly or-
ganist of the church, and ev-
eryone enjoyed hearing. her
plaa again. Rev. Freeman an-
nounced the letters of five: Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Stubblefield.
Ralph Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs. Puckett. The members
are glad to welcome them iato
the church.
Prayer service last week was
a splendid one, and well at-
tended. Mr. Cheek lead anti
used for his subject, "Ships
and Fishing." Those who did
not attend missed a splendid
talk.
The East Fulton Ctrs!,
meet Monday afternoon
home of Mrs. Cequin, ia W al-
ma street. with Mesdames Cu-
guin and Normant, also liss
Kate Thompson as hostesses. A
full attendance is desired.
'tile Primary Department ol
the Sunday School is to have an
Easter egg hunt for the child-
ren Easter Sunday at the borne
of Mrs. .1. J. ()amt. All the
children are urged to end. A
prize egg 'kiln he toilO O. Plak
lion week. Also it card
t hanks from Mrs. Nichola for
their pad On the wrist watch
JLTON ADVERTISER
,„„„,ti., , First Baptist Church'
Pt esented her at annual confer- 
C. I-I. Warren, Pastor
...nee by the various societies.
I
New committee appoint_ Stintlay school, 
nent ,L. ill. .4
.;d by the president. tierviees, 11 :00 a, nr, 7:30An Anniversary party was p.
announced to be held on April Prayer Meeting Wedneadac
1.Ith. The society will cele. Evening, 7:30 p.
Hate :heir 30th itnniversary. B. V. I'. I :I m,
Thc place will he announced Intermediate II. Y. P. U.,
a cr. 5:15 p.t 
Mrs. Sliafet, of Warren, Th, Brothvi.h,,o,i Invol
Ohio. gave a splendid talk on I rida (netting at the church,
"Self Denial." Mrs. Batt then 7:30.
gave it report of the confer- Special waste ever\ sunday.
en:ac held a lea. weeka ago in We Cordiall.% invit e the pub.
Ripley, Tenn. A rising vote of ljr to attend these aemaccs,
thank: was given her by the
ladies 1*(11 her splendid report.
The meeting closed with
prayer by mtire Society. 2:1
weathers and 11 visitors at-
tended.
Mrs. Freeman IN'aS Called to
M.1r1 in Monday On aCC011111 it
ill iii'
Friends: Will lw glad to know
that Mrs. A. .1. Alexander anti
Mr. Hillory Alexander are,
both improving after a serious
illness of a few weeks.
Mrs. Cowin' was in Martin
several times this past week at-
tending the bedside of her
cousin, Miss Zuline Wheeler.
Miss Jennie Gibbs has re-
turned home from I. C. Hos-
pital and is improving rapidly.
We miss Miss Jennie at the
postoffice and hope it will not
be long until she is able to re-
turn there.
Mrs. A. J. Kirkland and
daughter, Eleanor, have gone
to Port Arthur, Texas, to make
I heir home. We regret their de-
parture but wish them health
and success.
The Stewards meeting was
well attended Thursday night
and a very good businoss sea-
sion was held.
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington St.
The 6th Sunday in Trinity.
9:45 a. m.. Church school.
I a. ni.-11oly Communion
and sermuts.
7 ::10 p. ni Evening prayer
and address.
Wednesday. .1 p. tii..A It i-
Communinn and shoo address.
Thursday. 7 p. ni.choir prat-
Zof meeting will announced ii II 010 ChFriday. 7 p. 11,.. Litany and greater number ,
later. will be glad to come ill.
The Junior so_ -It'll address• rhe stock will probably
rhe public is welcome ia anyciety will meet this afternoon . placed at such a figureof these servicesat the horn, of Franci, Cook Church News share that no one w"'Walker. A good program has was no evening s,,,,viec ed to make a big ..
becn prepared by the Superin fhere -
mid a at Trinity church last Sunday dvr, a, .a,letuanlent,
The ractar. Dr. Boyd. was tak linnet:taking. n-I1110.fine attendance is desired. iien ill at the morning seivico those ,NV,11),The Woman's Missionary Se-
ciety held an especially good and was 
take inot"ing
brasiness aeasitra umlunmintu"',
a nntaday afterooa. Th me eet- .11" w."111 to the rectory and to 
'When inea
si
ng was called to order by 0.0. hed and synt. for 1 -1.11 i:11`
curs will
President. Mrs. Butt, and opaa, ` di" t,in,l his heart had K"'iwa -
ed with song, "Blest Be The "ire "'oak w as 'a.' lam.- 
antii  tb 1,1":"R
,rie.„ Devotions were „,,d \ jug. tne institution
reased greatly in parmal best, that the at-
sation. It is Thought he has hints. taus assuran.: ta..ryMrs. R. B. 
Beadles. with pray-
er by Mrs. Bouten. 
,,,,rwnrked. hat ing been c„11- sl'"(h°1iler that his iiii"rilstsThe minutes of last ineetinn , Will be guarded at ai , •
were read, followed by aplen- l" van far same nf his Another fea:ure 'an
did reports of the vadLiaus of- 'tick Am.'s! !tightly and . 
firers and circles. Mrs. Nolen. - etinles all night fat the last i',i_tIlat,wh:ea 
"tV
1,, a ai
treasurer. gave an extra t Yweeks,aw,. "" w ek  
in need I nv selection t in
quarterly report of $171.00 cal- ake a rest and di light work charge. it 
will be dam. di a inst
hOrlIfigh and r,
...4.25.00 :or a while. If passible he willlected. including the
presented by Mr, °wall, .1.,:end to short Lenten serv i
ces and the man finally selected
for the post will be the \ cry
Mrs. Butt gave tail; an the itik w"ek•
new mission study hook. entit- Mi Weld). analtur af Mr 
that can he "tailloil•
lett, "Life as 0 Stewardship." Thliti [loin% of Jackson. Miss..
Mrs. Vodie Hardin. Superin- called last week 'to the
"endent of Juniors, gave ar ex_ bedside l4 her snit: daughter, 1.ETTER FROM MRS. W. LEVI
cellent talk on the "Janinr .1"h" llie'Sotith- CHISHOLIM
ern Hotel in this cay. -----Mission Study Work."
A (.zit.d of thank, was Mr. and MI s. John Hoar ac• Mr. R. S. \Villiams.
ram Mr. Owen. thanking the ompanied Mrs. \Veldt to Editor Advertiser.: e
Lidies supp,,rt. b y .1a( kson, Miss.. last F \\ e had ea vry Inlet
W t HOW. far some time trip front Fulton to la% 11,
will in  under • he v 'an. iiiil:auraf her geles. At San A, w-
,t
an:, her. Mr, 110,11* tAil,•,,lt,s to your brathela Rot. 
Sub, • • • . his employment with ham,. evangelist, i h Ii nod
R. it the h,•re. as as with great cous'esy owl we
h i, w ife. a t,„ drone 1,, an far sante haw.
-.oat is possible far hint appreciated the kindness. Ile
.0 ill her \Vent to the Alamo, aviation
leld and other paints af
HOgPITAL WEEK 7 p. m.. 711111o...I worn out,
:hink he mean: hi go a a' after corning through that hot
CM Monday night the Hon- ranch (possibly his ownt that desert. We went at t"
UoIntnittee of the Cham- night. He said he had lived in "lintel TrinitY.-
commerco /luta. plans that city thirty years and had good front room, nao a nw.
tor a Hospital ‘Veek. \\ilea conducted 32 protracted meet- bath, gout( bed and rested well.
wI ll be t" ih" jugs during that thin: in San We went to Lena ',each
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Xetterheads
6nvelopfs
t11 heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
odly los the means of keeping:
sonic ;,, :7:50,000
twine Ilia! ilie
cammunity to the ;ttiwk-.
hidders of such matitutions in
other communities. This in it-
self hi he t it the con-
sideration of every one who
can afford to invest in the un_
dertaking.
A Publicity Committee coin-
nosed of Ilit. Warren, Jae
Davis ttnd Li-slit' Weaks Was
appointed by ( hairman Mur-
rell and this committee will
spend the time between now
and the 20th of April in mak-
ing public the plans and aims
of the whole committee.
Beginning M..nday, April
20th, and ending Saturday.
April 27, the entire week will
be giVell over to the soliciting
of applicants for bonds and will
!n? known a: II ''spit al Week.
During- thia time five teams. to
be caatained hy members of the
regular hospital commit.,...
will make a drivu to obtain :
plicants. These teams will 1,
the confines of Fulton. but will
cantine their eftorts solely to
visit the farmers and affortl
them an apportunity to become
lialders of this stock.
4. 1-1111)01S of preSell!
and ICI' t he forme,.
matee. have been told by nuan
erous farmers that they would
be glad of an opportunity n.
:al' stock in such an '
tian :Ind it is felt by the mem- .
bers of the camanttee
there are many more put ,
spirited men living in tio.s
try: who wouTil be glitd-i
service to their .
en if thine were n a of
receiving any returns on it; -if
in evestimnt, bu y, t ;Hi tit- .,s-
surance of a i.e.,-
out on the inoto,, ,
seems certain that yen
.411.2" SW? Meit " 4,.."14 WW1 .s.4.1alt? 21004.111iiiiill&kit1324:44.11111111
This week-introductory
offer!
With your 1925 Hoosier Highboy
ALL THIS IS GIVEN
Fine Set of Chinaware
You will be delighted oh let you see the
charming decorations anti Caliraild patterns
of this high-grade. semi-porcelain din mu' set.
This set is attractive enough to larace any ta-
ble-- a set y On will be proud to own. And
you get it, without any added tiallt.nse. when
you buy yam'. I-brash-v.
yin
ri• 12 f
Dexter Domestic Science Set.
This s,t was desigti,d ,,t•
most ratn..us domestic science experts. It in-
cludes a carving set of knife arid fork, two
spatulas. ii varit•ty knives ten Me. es
all. You get it with your Hoosier!
4
(.;lass‘‘ are Set.
ta,' Ii l oit•t, iS keel.
it perfect tainditien. There are
seven spice jars, live eiintainers for dry sta-
Ples. jar for tea iir cocoa and an open
lliSh Willa IS flit. sail, II with
year
$1
&mil—EASY TERMS
This week you can buy a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet for only one (bilk...
doWn. And with each Hoosier we atai
giving, at no extra cost, a beautiful
dinner set, a genuine Dexter Domes-
tic Science Set and a fourteen-piece
cry at a ,INS%% Set -this is a spe-
cial olfer to introduce the wonderful
new 192.-: lloosier Highboy.
you must take advantage of this
atter immediately. luiweYer. We
have only a limited allotment nf cabi-
nets for this special sale. When the.. 4
are sold the ofn'r (IRIS. You mitst
hurry or you will he disappointud.
Come in today!
We have also a limited number of
other Hooaier Cakinets on which the
same liberal offer applies as long as
they last.
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the snow: on the mount :tin lops
melted tho da., and
loimed
lines of art tat:ming down the
mountain shies. and C, C. - tile
again at nial,•. All tn.: st 'r-
ely from this paint ty traaa-
tiful clear an
We saw ..,.\ 'a:1,11,11,n I.,.
,it apricots. pears and
We arri‘ ed at Los Angeles :0
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;utility to Itcootne not only a a meeting. Wednesday 27t. Tool Mist was
I, te;;thtl .;•,chholder, but what In crossing the Rocky moan- at Pantagea in person. Wed-
'  '' I ': l i'• - PIO:di,: la at- tabs We found many things of nesday at this place. Try a ton and you will understand why
:at , • •r. interest. When we reached Mr. Chisholm joins in,L in
stW hi!. : he h.,spit til w 111 be a height of 5.052 feet alio\ e sea best wishes to all. dairymen insi on Purina Cow Chow.
pill Il a ninney-ant king basis level we enjoyed that fine air, Your friend, 
; -out he start, it will timbal:A-A but when we went to 250 feet, Mrs. W. Levi Chisholm.
'1, Browder Milling Co Distributors.
. .,
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Two or three pounds more milk in every cow's bag every day
means a big extra profit at present milk prices.
This increase is possible by the use of Purina Cow Chow Feed,
which costs only about a cent a cow more per day then the average
ration.
The reason Purina Co" Chow Feed produ-
ces such heavy increase is that it eontiins 207 ,
digestible protein (2-l'- : crude), the maximuin
:Imo int a cow can assimilate and keep in the
best condition.
Every ingredient used in Purina Cow Chou.
is o feed of recognii.ed value. There is no cheap
filler. Every pound yields more milk in the pail.
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